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ATLANTA CLUB FOROED TO CANCEL MEDALL1.0N;.
TROUBLES CONTINUE TO PLAGUE UN IT
Word has been received in the form of a letter from Atlanta Chapter

ATOS that their proposed medal commemorating the re-opening oi the
Fox Theatre in Atlanta has been abandoned,"in accordance with the wishes of Atlanta Landmarks, owners of the structure" This was to have been
similar to the medal issued for the recent Convention, using the same die
-ruc
T ACT SUPPER?
cTiTaocT» o
THE LAST

obvetseside
withshowing
a different
design
ftfor the reverse
the con-

TURMOIL
IN DETROIT
nr\-r i wi- r nr-f

^ole
of Ae Fox Moller. Also.inaddiitiO" to the medallion cancellation It

OVER ACT l VE MEIVIBER as anybody's guess after the end of the
Detroit's Motor City Chapter AT-V^^r whetiier a quorum will be left in
OS annual dinner, which precedes phe organization to hold the unit to-

the annual meeting, has been re- gether. Members are bitter over the
ferred to as the 'Last Supper' by a tteatment they received from the na crouD of members. The meetine Itional office and delecates to the illjtated Convention even though conven-"ting board members icr the cnsur fflbn

i • ycar. Members oppcsed to the

troubles point directly to tlie Fox.

I ""Trouble between Atlanta Landmarks

I :rent Operation of the club-own- and Atlanta Chapter ATOS developed

Redford Theatre have been try- brior to the recent Convention bat to
keep from being ejected from the Fox,
restoration work in the solo chamber of Shea's Buffalo
acccrding to cther members,is the notning was Said. Chapter members
Theatre
ineatre 4m/^ör
4m/28r Wurlitzer pipe organ.
man rcspcnsible to a grcat dcgree 'now are persona non grata in the big
+++++++++++4-++++++++++++++++++++++
+H
+ icr putting Operation in the black; theatre; some have been ejected from
SFECiALIST—Allen Miller, left, and Curt Mangel discuss

SHEA'S BUFFALO UNDER COMPLETE
RESTORATION; ORGAN INCLUDED
Friends of The Buffalo Theatre OrMn Restoration

Committee,consisting of Charles Koester,Curt Man-

felj Harvey Elsaesser, Gordon Gillette, Dr. Charlei

teim Irv Toner and R ichard Kerr, have selected Or

gan Consultant Allen R, Miller of Bloomfield,Conn.
as their agent and consultant to oversee the technical and tonal aspects of the Shea's Buffalo 4m/28r
Wurlitzer restoration project.

At least there is exciting news in one sector of the thca-

tre organ world this month—^in Buffalo. Shea's Buffalo is

I

- -g to get rid of Jim Boutell. He,

! under a previous hcad,the venture
!reDortedlv
! reportedly lost money
monev.

the premises.

the organ
club aonatea
donated
1sizeable
• Even though
organ ciuo
sums to aid the Save the Fox

"rhe Opposition also tried to oust Kable sums to aid the Save the Fox

Boutell, but because their method pmpaign, Je owners gave no considof trying to get rid of him ran counr/tion for the largess ^d charged
ter to cfub liws, and sufficient sup-|?.0°°
port was lacking,the action feil a- FK®* The amount had to be paid m
Lo..«part.

advance and included in the rental

At the annual meetine, entertar was a füll house staff, stagc hands, all
ment preceded the meal and the facilities including the organ and the
last slide shown urged members to salon and ballroom. None of this was

Redford open and
|^A^contract
with Joe Patten,
j^e East Point Theatre feil flat. It

tain ine ooara memoers
members wno
who are
are

sponsible. Applause
mdicated
it^^^
^
being retumed to its original glittering,lavish first rate con ."sponsible.
mdicatedThe
it
approvedApplause
by the membere.
dition, and the Wurlitzer pipe organ is receiving more than isllots
^
have gone out and will de-

tender loving care

it will sound off better in the future

than it did when first erected.

When first seen in 1964, the house suffered from proper

maintenance. It was still beautiful,but in a faded,tattered
appearance. In 1976, when Georg4 Bums reopened the
house as a performing arts center, not too much restoration
work had been done. It was cleaner, but had suffered between 1964 and then by catering to a clientel which could

not have cared less about the interior.

Düring the same years, much damage occurred to plaster

and the organ due to leaks in the roof. The organ had been

^ the club would do cosmetairconditioner,reclean carpets and
hallots
have
gone
out
and
will
dermme ^
what will be ^the future of
enlarge the pit for the Moller
e cmo.
, ,
and repair some ceilinc damlEi'i
..i.^ , .m se- console
Boutell
This was Jone at chapter Ixpense.
Boutell was
was also
also the
the leader
Jader m se
Patten agreed to put a ncw roof on
pSiSf
°ousted the
zyby ski, ijo
had
buildiSg, which was done,and to
P^^Bylski,
ijoseveral
had been
been
ousted
>m the club
years
ago
in
have
the Moller organ installed and
several
years
ago
m
lat was considered
1 by most to be .piaying in time for the Convention,
rsonahty clash
alledgecPersonality
clash with
with the
the alledge

^u

u

untold hours and the loan

oppcsmg tactioniQf gquipment from among chapter

rumored, was an-^embers,the contractor was unable

patched up
to play for the Burns show and just oarely
made
^
'

to overcome time lost by being denied

was trvinf tn have Bojitell mit out
it.^
I was
trying to have Boutell put out access to ..i.
the_ ..itlieatre, ..l'
thus_ aborting anBut 1978 opened another era for the (continued on Page 27)°'
chapter.
other organ that would have been for

POOR SANDY
HE DIDN'T HAVE A CHANCE 1
As the news of the resignation of Preston "Sandy" Fleet reaches ATOS members throughout
T
the nation the home office apparently has not considered the change in goverament to be of
enough importance to notify all members—questions are being raised in siveral quartere about^T^^

«=°pentiongojs.
ii
letters to the nafaonal
^

his nomination in the first place. And as the news filters down through the land, it appears he d ^ happcned in other situations EJ.
didn't have a chance in the first place but was put in office to satisfy one or twc of the big
Payment of the debt could come out
name directors who have voiced concem over the future of the organization.
Atlanj club treasury. It would
Fleet has told interested parties tiiat when he was approached to take the presidency, he did ^PP^st Uiat due to failure of me own-

with the proviso that he could Institute changes in the organization to eis to
to have
have everything
everything in
in readiness
readiness as
as
aid its growth. That,it must be assumed by what has taken place, washii^S'^®®'^ to-m ccntract fcrm some t^pe

first mistake. It is well established that the establishment must not be

of agreement should be negotiated to

rocked with change ••Status quo has worked for the past few years since

reduce or cancel the amount.

the ^eneral membership gave im their right to elect by direct vote the
November, 1978

administrative officers oi the club. In every instance where there has
(Continued on Page 27)

Now that the club is no longer wel-

come in the Fox Theatre, use of an(Continued on Page 4)
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bne when
it was in the
Paramount
across tlie
road).Reggie
Also Pale
^^
^ ^loon,
immaculately
played;
a Gershwin
medley,
Foort's
28p:3'^>VS^fif , jarrangement of Poet and Peasant Overture, whicn brought down
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house. Ellington'sNo,the
"DonUdickey
Get Arcund
Much ciphering,
Anymore" Itwas
had
a Strange'chirping!
bird wasn't
vibraphcne motor just merrily jcining in. "I Cover The Water Front'j "Sentimental Jouraey" and Dance Macabre brought the

ürst
hal^
to a had
dose.
^
^
The
LTOT
organised
things brilliantly and the interval
fjj^g greeting one another and a brisk sale of records.LPs and
vintage discs, all doing well. Then Dennis was back, starting

I I

with Great Waldo Pcppef Match, nc w to US; " It's A R aggy wkltz"

REFLECTIONS ON MANCHESTER S BIG BASH

by DaveBrubeck,whlch led into a «electicn from Showboat He

A Brilliant Affair, but suffers from patron apathy; U. S, stars win due piayed Rag Doll, a novelty number, then several others and "Baacclaim for their presentations.

öy Face',' an old razzer arranged by A. H. Mallotte. Had we heard

• -

oi him? Yes. He had come over in 1926 to open the Plaza in
bf

DAVENPORT GiNEMA UNUSUAL TWIN JOB

tondon.
old Standard "Slaughter on lOth Avenue"
London. "The now
nowold

Rawle and James Entertain The Boating Crowd

ments.
We went out
cooling
off
sat in
car.
Marsh,
out for
for aa Vera
cooling
off and
and
in the
the
car. Joe
Joe
fr. andwent
Jr.
his mother,
sat with
us. sat
Then
crossing
the Marsh,
road, i Li'clad in his Jeans came Dennis. We called out and congratulated

The Tea Room Goes Picture Crazy At This Cinema
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Iclosed Dennis' show. He piayed an encore. My father Said how
liked
organThese
and Organist
musicout
selections.
So it must
bave
beenthegood.
parents and
do come
with surprising
state, ^

Well, it's come ahd gbne.. The Manchester International Organ him.
nm. He
He sat
sat back
back still
still in
in aa slight
slight daze.
daze. He
He said
said he
he wondered
wondered if
if
Festival, that s what. Th6 largast marathon organ bash avar soen in his
[^jg bag
bag had
had arrived
arriv€d at
at the
the airport.
airport* We
Wc took
took him
him out
out to
to see
see and
and
Great Britain. Between the first and ninth of September British fans left
left him
him and
and dashed
dashed back,
back, arriving
arriving just
just in
in time
time to
to catch
catch Lyn
Lyn
were treated to what was without (mestion musically and artistically Larsen
starting his
his concert.
concert. He
He was
was talking.
talking. It
It seems
seems he
he had
had alalLarsen starting
speaking a simply bnlliant affair. Probably we will never see its like ways
^rays wanted to see York Minster and had set off with his Mother
again. Clässic concerts, theatre organ concerts, even fair ground or- ana some
some friends
friends on
on aa bot,
bot, sunny
sunny day.
day. He
He had
had forgotten,
forgotten, as
as Bob
Bob
gans. And many organists made their British debut,so you can see ^ope
^ope had
had once
once wrily
wrily observed,
observed, that
that all
all four
four seasons
seasons could
could occur
occur
how important it all was.
in one
one day.
day. Well,
Well, whilst
whilst at
at York
Minster it
it rained,
rained, and
and dressdressin
York Minster

II'm
m not
110t stroking
strokinc their
their egos,
esos« either,
either« but
but your
vour young
vounz American
Amcricän laddiei^
läddiesUH for
fnp Arizona
ÄpiTrvna wasn't
wacn'i- enough for
frsp Northern Yorkshire
Vr*pWc]-»ir^ fenglish
Fnoiicii rain!
riii-ni
kept tlie Stars and Stripes flying proudly. The Free Trade Hall Wur- Dg caught cold. Armed with hankies, it didn't put him off.
litzer sounded off its stentorien head« Eric Halsall and Don Hyde and "Ridin' High' was äiis c.CQSole raiser« Actually the keydesk
their party from t^e brilliant LTOT Group made certain the old Wur-Lst Stands there on a balcbny out of sight for people sitting downIi didn't let the sidc down. The blower hardly cooled the entire time,btairs. A good reason most organ fans will not stay on the main
Whcn some famous bottom was not perched on the bench playing ahoor. "Isn't It A Lovely DayT'l a smashing "Bewitched,Botherconcert, there were piston settin sessions and quick tünings. Just som^ and Bewildered"brought out real beauty. Such registrations!
thing wasn't nght. Something which I and others found deplorable
piayed many excellent numbets. His Star Wars music gave
and se^ingly typical over here.
the organ a tun for its money and his Austrian schmaltz of Blue
APATHY.. in a word. Yes. Apathy. Where were all the organ fanslbanube, Tritch Tratsch Polka were tailor made for the Wurlitzer.
The hall seats just under 3,000. That s a lo^ Aftemoon concerts,
The Larsen party was embarking for a few days in Vicnna aftwhich Started about midday, were free admission affairs. That didn tUr^^ards so he would see where it was all written and inspired.
mean they were not putting on talented and populär organists. That | Ly^ij presentation of "The Piccolino" reminded me that Sir
they certamly did. I suppose it was^ought people migdit not bother
Coward didtft like organs, despite most organists palying

to attend noon time concerts as easily as at evening. But the noon

programs were said to be better attended than some of the evening
..ff.,:.
.ff.-.
bLii
ciir

Jjjs music so often. I know. I once spoke to him about this at

L füm premier party, about 20 years ago. He grudgingly agreed

........ witn r......
*i.Jwith
me.
.,1. otl to ^0 isirly pscksd st^irt
me.
zot
Erncst o.
Dro<iQbcnti ♦i,.:With
tiiöt .1

ex-Tower
Blalupocl Star, its ^pected he did pull in a gocd crowi iVj'
Started my own Summer vacation by driving up to Manchester and
in0

The first
first time II. tmet
met
Coward^ he was
was
watchine
me i
The
Coward
^
^ j watching
^

aSSt and uncfe wcfke^A« fo^ylkrs

-d Ld plunked n,Jln t^e console bullt by Comptcn. It wjrk-

seeing four concerts—Lyn Larsen, Dennis James, Frank Gordon and
Ughting and looked almost exactly like a pipe orCarlo Curley. I soon discovered 'that
that it
it was
was mo're
more concerts
concerts than
than man>
man ®f
other people were going to see. I don't feel that Britishers are keen
on American-type marathon organ concerts like your ATOS Conven
tions. Also, to travel up North and book into a hotel is very ffvnl
expen- aia, Which must be likb George felackmore playing the Stars and
sive over here as many of you 'tourists' know! Britain irriZlon^/pr.
is no longer a Striepes in the U.S. A. Anywly, an enthusiastic audience gave

i

^ Slicwman that hc Is, Lyn piayed for his encore, Rule Brittan-

cheap holiday, even for you Americans.
■fcaä

^

beautiful concert. AfterwardsTie

.1., . con
went to the balcony foyer, autographed programs and reccrds and
The Free Trade Hall Wurlitzer, apart from the Carlo (Curley
certs at the BBC Wurlitzer, was the only other theatre organ uied. It t^lkcd to many of the fans wholiad heard him before.

ikpr« Lrf.pH
wifh me.
mp There
ThprP are
arp twd.
twf.
was wrong, in my opinion,and others
agreed with

^uring his_show,Lyn
w v^' ^- had introduced "a lady who does_the
-lu n wir-

very good and different examples of suburban theatre organs in Man-®f,ff

chXtir, both
ehester,
both inin Stockport—the
Stockport-tl?e 3m/llr
3m/llr Compton
Comptcn inin the
^e'piaza/Meccafe
Plaza/Meccaj . course

and the Davenport Cinema with its late style 3m/7r Compton.

Some programs sbould have been held at diese two theatres.

|—

Amongst classic organs heard were the Town Hall, with its de-

lightful Cavaille-Coll-Lewis, and the Cathedral Harrison and Har-

^ Äp Wa

^
.

__

/

Touch Is Found

rison. The Manchester Guardian, a rather toffv-nosed papcr, has
Music Critic John Robert-Blunn, who summed up the festival by

saying.. ."There isn't one international class organ in Manchestei

^

oll Ihe keyboards

City Centre apart from thr Dree Trade Hall Wurlitzer" He went
on to say he hoped St. Ann's Church and the Cathedral would for-

ff
1

The classic rccitals were even more bereft of concertgoers thar
the theatre organ shows. We arrived into simply summer-like

.

give him.

That's a tum-up in the U.K.!

weather. The city didn't live up to its name for rain. Next mom -

ing WC went to meet;the gang setting pistons and ran into an old
f riend, Lyn Larsen, who was busy fussing around the organ. He

must have lost weight climbing all those stairs up to the chamber

area over the concert platform.

TT- fui

«I Les AAg«les Piofei

Th e only organ magazine with a complete
Ti
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

Then arrived Dennis James, an

other friend. He was distraught because the airline had put his

luggage on the wrong plane and he arrived wearing Jeans, a tee-

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $6.

shirt—and, fortunately, histtuxedo over his arm!
—
■

We went to Dennis' concert, which he had to hurriedly re-ar-

as several of his ^ecially prepared se-

lections were missing in his suitcase and he

would have to go over them before playing
them in concert. His concert was Sunday

£^^^5I^S^SSSlS=Jaftemocm and was fairly well attended. His
November 1978 i"usic—The Ohio Theatre March, Crawford's
'
High Hat (JC had dcsigne'd änd piayed this

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C.. mail to:
MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

'

Incomparable.

m

rm'v'-f-T

\ämaha Electone E-70.

©YAMAHA
Yamaha International Corporation
RO. Box 6600,Buena Park, CA 90622

Ask about the Yamaha Music School, a uniquely rieh educational experience for children 4-,8 years.

BOB VAUGHN PLAYING SILENTS IN CHURGHES,
iSCHOOLS AND WEEKLY AT AVENUE THEATRE
San Francisco Organist Bob Vaughn brought the silent screen and organ

^:j a

laccompaniment to about 1,000 youngsters in two Performances, Nov. 8

.^ •

jand 9 at the public school in Antioch,Calif. He used a Hammond to pro-

jvide accompaniment for Charlie Chaplin comedy short subjects. "I had

las much fun playing the films for the kids as they did watching them and

jhearing the organj' he said.
I

On December 6 he will be in Stockton,Calif., at the Pacific Center for
Western Studies to present western movies. Fairbanks in his old spoof

!"Wild and Woolly", and William S. Hart in "Tumbleweeds" are the two
&•

|features schedulcd to be screened. "1 don't know yet if I'll have an Or
gan or piano for this Performance," Vaughn Said, "out the fine old organ,
which is quite thcatrical in nature, that once graced S. H. Kress' störe

HS:

on Market Street in San Francisco is installed in a chapel . 1 doubt we'll
rate a screening there at this time, bat I can always dream."
On November 10, he played Chaplin's "The Rink" and Buster Kcaton
in "Stearriboat BilV'at the First Christian Church in Oakland, The organ

used there was the three-manual Aeolian/Skinner,somewhat modified.

It had no fat Tibia, 'but just about everything eise needed was available
for the accompaniment a the films," Bob added.
*Proud Of Continuous Shows*

Vaughn has stated that Avenue Theatre personnel are proud of the fact

they operate the only theatre in the Unitcd States that is substantially devoted to silent films with organ scores played on a regulär weekly basis.

"If there is another, we would like to hear about it," he noted. He also
disclosed the theatre sells popcorn, but no pizza!
As for half hour organ conccrts prior to screenin time, Vaughn, Warren LubichjJcn Johnston and
Jo Hughes. Van Welch, who
—
has just been released from

a stay in the hospital, may
return to play concerts.
Jo Hughes,first lady of the

I
|
1

V

Avenue Wurlitzer, works almost exclusivcly with electronic Organs, but has come

to build Up quite a storm on 1^—
the pipes at the Avenue.

^9^
a?

Films to be shown during
December and January are;

international Thea
Ther tre Organ Society Pul>The international
lishers
prepare and
and dis
lishers prepare
distribute monthly The Console. aa totally
sole,
totally Indepen
independent publication, in the

Dec. 1—Buster Keaton, in

interest of
of theatres
theatres am
interest
and organs. It is dedicated

"College" and a Mack Senn •
preservation of theatres and their organs,
ett featuiette "Yankee Dood reports internationaiiy news of all types of
le In Berlin" (1918); Dec.8 organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and
Coogan and Chaney in "Oli- elassical.
ver Twist'l Dec. 15, Greta

Garbo in "Mysterious Lady",

The Console provides equal space to all organl-

Dec. 22-^re-Christmas shovs

zatlons in the interest of bringing to its readers

of all Laurel and Hardy pictures and closing all-talkie
feature of the duo. Dec. 29,
"The Wizard of Oz" (1925).
Jan. 5—Rudolph Valentine

as complete news coverage as posstble. Photographs, drawings. organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestiy solicited. Address all mata^al to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,

Ken Morgan, who installed a Compton organ in the hallway of thcir Eccles,Manchester, bungalow fabricated the

in"Cobra'l Film hasn't

Callf. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.

instrument out of several theatre organs. The console ^
came from the ABC Cinema at Ashton-Under-Lyne;blow-

Jan. 12—Student Prince of
Old Heidelberg with Ramon

SKINNY MUSIC RCOM—Derek ehester (at console) and

er from the Odeon,Gateshead; Vox from Regal,Chesterfield} Trumpet from a church Compton;Tuba,the ABC at

Ashtonj Diapason,Tibia from the Plazgjall basses, traps
from the Odeon at Boulton. The organ was featured on

been seen in over 50 years.

n

Subscriptlons - United States and Canada,
$12.00 annually (temporary), via first class;

Navarro and Norma Shearer.

United States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via

Jan. 19—llSea of Lest Ships"
plus silent short subjects.
Jan. 26—Harold Lloyd in

second class. Air mail rates for overseas deiivery
will be furnlshed upon request.

Granada Television,Great Britain on October 2nd.

"Girl Shy"—lively fun and

Please make Checks or Money Orders payable

ATLANTA FORCED TO CANCEL MEDALLION

chase acticn in the Lloyd

to: the console. Payment from Canada or

Manner! Also selected short

—-continued from page one

other instrument, a 4m/19r Page has been offered and it is silent subjects.
Bob Vaughn is slated to
expected the organ will be rcady by Christmas "unless impossible obstacles mysteriously develop." Just what the ob- score and play the accomp

animent for all of the films
stacles might be was not disclosed.
As a token of appreciation to those who ordered the me- listed above for the two dallion, they have been

_iD£inth.p.eiliQd.

i

invited to bc guests at a | ^

Christmas concert performt(
ed on the Page organ. It
was requested a Card be

^
g

Overseas must be on an international money

order made out in U.S. funds to forestall conver-

sion or service charges due to rave of exchange.
P""*each, postpald.

Penewals, inquiries and changes of address

should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circulations Director, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena. Calif. 91104.

sent asking for the date,

IX 11^^

|\lll

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re-

time and location of the

^

* ».m v

quest. Address all inquiries to: Roger Adams,

concert by all who might
be able to attend. Locatio;

of the organ will be given
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out at tliat time, it was

CONCERTS

noted.

Silent Films
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NO lEALOUSY HERE

JAMES LAUDS WRIGHT CONCERT AND
HINSDALE THEATRE PIPE ORGAN
For one professional Organist to offer congratulations
to another is not unheard of, but Columbus,Ohio artist
Dennis James went a step ahcad of that. In a brief
note to Jim Glass, owner of the Hinsdale Theatre in
Illinois, James had this to say about the recent concert by George Wright and the organ in the theatre;
"Just a note to teil you I thought the George Wright
concert last rnonth was the finest Single organ Perform
ance I'd ever hcard
the organ was wonderful and
George was never bettcr.

"This is early but put aside four tickets for the
April 9th return concert for me—I wouldn't miss it.
"Keep up the good work—the organ world is ^

much better for it. sj^cerely, /s/ Dennis James
*Glass Making Additions*

Owner Glass has purchased a Kimball tapered Horn

Diapason, a Kimball 32-note independent pedal Cello
rank, ana a 32-ft Bourdon to add to the Hinsdale org

NEW STOP RAILS AVAILABLE—t^rndt Organ Supply Company is now using

an during Winter months.

new laminated Wurlitzer-style stop rails in all of the consoles it is fabricat-

As if this and operating the theatre isn't cnough,he
is also installing the former Montclare Theatre 3m/10r
Barton pipe organ in Joe and Mike Bortzs* Stage Two

ing. Furnished in rough or finished form,rails are built for two, three and
four manual console; five manual Jobs are processed on Special orders. Pictured above is a new 4m/24r console with seven percussions being finished
for a customer in Colorado. Both theatre and classical type consoles are

(Sally's Stage) Restaurant in suburbau Lombard. He
estimates it will be ready to be heard in its new

turned out by Arndt's console department.

home earlv next year.

"BÄKER^S
-j PLAYlNG~TMFRESSLb
I I—f-V \ 1 I
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I
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I W •• ^
ii
r-,i,-,1—
ft i 1
by Allen R. Miller
: CONVENTIONS SHOUl_D BE SCENE OF ALL
Several months ago,
ago, I reoorted
renorted on the concert which Don Baker,
Baker, pi PP,T
|
ONS WITH I IMITED ARSFNTEFS
playcd at the RadicTCity
Radio City I^sic
Music Hall,
Hall, a concert which
whicTi I found very
I I UINO VVl in 1_ I IVI|I CU MDOCIM I CCO
disappointing. In recent months, other similar reports have appear-^

Electing ATOS national directors by mail ballots could prove

ed. However, I recently had the experience of nearing Don Bakei| unfair to all candidates, it was learned recently, The startling

as
I wanted
to remember
bis playing..., with the spirit and enthu-I information
was divulged by a«-Uformer
ATOS
national officer
who
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confided in a member during the run of the Atlanta Convention

siasm fo und on those old records in my collection.

last July. It was noted that members returned ballot post cards

While busincss obligations kept me from attending the Dickenson Theatre Organ Society Golden Jubilee, I did get to listen to
tapcs of the concerts, and can honestly report that I was truly impresscd witli Don's playing on the DTOS Kimball.

to national headquarters with the notation that because they, the

SLIGHT BÜNDLE PLAYS UP BIG STQRM

!

voting members, knew nothing about the candidates up for election, whoever wanted to could mark the cards as they wished since
they would be working with whoever was elected.

It was alsoi noted by the same official that in the last election

r When it comes to comparisons, Phoenix Organist Walter Stronyi fess
less than one-third of the total 6,000 plus membership bothered
i s slight of build and could be overwhelmed by the size of a pipe | to vote. At best, it was a poor representation and points to the

Organ, but when seated at the console of one of the musical behe- need for a change in election proceedures.
moths, there's no doubt at all who is master. And if he were to
The fact that receipt of blank cards provide the opportunity to
have been paid for all tlie registration changes he made during his stuff the ballot box is enough to recommend change. If the blank
concert, the figure would have been astronomical. Had payment cards were voted by anyone other than the persons sending them
b een made his technical excellence and musical presentation, the i
i(- ^ould amount to a loss of vctes for the other candidates.

Sponsoring Los Angele Theatre Organ Society could never have af-j
fcrded him.at their November 26 concert at San Gabriel Civic.

The present slipshod balloting method should give way to con-

j vention held elections where members could meet and talk with

At age 22, Walter Strony's pedal exttemities have propelled him ^hose who seek office.

It wouldn't be out of crder, either, to have

up the musical ladder to a top spot which there is no doubt he will members vote for president, vice-president, secretary and treasurer,
hold onto for many years, Strony's programming, as he put it,
regaining their proper franchise to seat officials themselves rather
was designed to have something for everyone. If any patron left
leave it up to a board cf directors.

the hall with jaded ears, it wasn t because the artist didn't make
the

expected that a cry of "it can't be done at Conventions" ^vill

to satisfy one and all. His technical excenence and

heard. However, annual meetings are held primarily for this

musical ability were evident throughput his concert._ His arrange-

tiful tonal yanety from the Wurliw^^

eni-irpTnrnrR.« nnnld he

de'dshould
tnl^ebe'da^'rected to an independent committee of memBallots

nnen onH heaw

His selections covered walte^,balla^ light ope^

works, an? nov^fty numbets.

composed of national officials and general members, or sent

His playing was kceptionally ^

^"^er independent agency to insure fairness throughout the

clean and each sound difinitive. His peKonality won over the
audience completely andJie was given a Standing oyation for his
prod^ious playing of Bach's Prelude and Fuge m D Major. There

^
m^^rked and vote^d; but the possibility exists and should
^ eradicated if for no other reason thkn to insire that ATOS el-

could^be little doubt that he will be returnmg for more concerts.

democratic and fairly held.

^

out resorting to drastic measures is bad enough, but to have an

The fact that the general membership has little or no say in tlie

Operation of their organization through tlie ludicrous arrangement

made several years ago that puts control out of their reach withavenue open that would permit stuffing the ballot box is entirely
wrong.

For those unable to attend Conventions and who have the inter-

est of ATOS at heart, it would be possible to cast votcs by requesting absentee ballots.
ots. These would not be sent to evcry member,
member.
only those requesting
ting them.

Unfortunately, most members could care less about who repre-

sents them.

There is a need for new people to promote the inter-

ests of ATOS.

There have been some who desired to hold offices

in the organization, but for various reasons they have dropped by
the wayside, puzzled by the apathy of the general membership, and

I

defeated by the sccTetive,ncn-communicat -

B

ive actions of the board, and by the almost

total do-nothing positions of past presidents
of the organization. If it is Status and hon-

1

I November

or that is wanted by holding membership in
'
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^ club,it would be better to joici an outfit

that has hundreds of thousands of members.

YOUNG CONGERT ARTIST TO MAKE DEBÜT
John Brown, a new namc on the concert organist list, is
making bis public debut as a theatre organist when he appears in concert at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, Friday
evening, January 5 at 8;30pm. Brown has studied both
classical and theatre organ in the Southern California are«
and has appeared as a skilled artist since the age of ten.
His populär training was undcr direction of such teachers
as Bill Thomson, Clydc Lange, Edna Scanion and Gene

Robcrson, He has appeared at the Meadow Lark Country
Club, Disneyland Hotel and Santa Ana Civic Center and
has presented a concert for the Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society at the console of the Wiltern Kimball organ.
Brown has won numerous scholarships and honors in his
classical music presentations and has served as church or
ganist at several Southern California churches. He also

SERIOUS MAINTENANCE—Since many of the Los Angeles Theatre Org

has played a two-concert series at Old Town Music Hall.

the organs used by the society for concert presentations is temporarily

an Society maintenance crew raembers have resigned, maintenance of

Rccently he completed a digital direct to disc recording

on a last-minute basis. For Maria Kumagai's program at Pacific's Wit

on the San Gabriel Wurlitzer.

tern Theatre the mcn pictured above spent most of the day prior to the

Mail Order tickets can be obtained from Don Cooke,

show and several hours the morning of the ccnceit working on the Kim

ball organ. They are, left to right—Mike Ohman,Paul Birk,Bruce My-

P.O.Box 1268,Garden Grove,Calif, 92642, Tickets are

priced at $3. SO.

crs, Ross Farmer and Hill Hood. Also on this crew but not pictured was

Harold Donze.

GUSTAFSON SUBS FOR THOMPSON DÜRING HOLIDAY

Jack Gustafson, who was one of the featured organists
for the Capn's Galleys chain of pizza palaces prior to en
tering the player piano busniess in Palo Alto,Calif. , is
substituting for Don Thompson at the Organ Grinder pizza
parlor in Toronto during the latter's vacation period.

Zimpoto

BOSTON SUBURBAN HOUSE REOFENED? STILL HAS WURLITZER

In suburban Canton, the long-shuttered Strand Theatre has bcen taken
Over by Fred MacLennan and extensively remodelled. Nov/ named the

New Öriental,the house is equipped with a Mighty Wurlitzer theatre organ.
There will be two program changes weekly wim admission pegged at f
$1.50. Films from the 1950s to contemporary featurcs will be shown. It
was not announced if the organ will be used in regulär Performance schedules.

Thompson is vacationing in the Seychelles, in the In-

dian Ocean and will return via England where he will be
heard in concert at the Ossett Town Hall, celebrating his
silver jubilee in theatre organ playing. He is slated to
play concerts in Syracuse Jan. 7,Buffalo Jan. 17,Rochest

WURLITZER CHRISTMAS TV PROGRAM NAME CHANGED

A recently tapcd Christmas show featuring the Wichita Wurlitzer to be

er Jtn, 24 and 25,bickinson High School on Jan. 27 and

televised next month has had its name changed from Wurlitzer Christmas
to Pipes of Christmas. It will be telecast in the Wichita area Dec, 20,23
programs will feature the Eisenhart Auditorium 3m/8r
and 31. The program will be available for showings in '79,'80 and '81
Wurlitzer in a pizza parlor style program (where pizza may through
stations nationally upon request from the PBS Library.Show
be served) cn Jan. 24, and the following evening he will OrganistPBS
is Billy Nalle.
play tlie large v'.'urlitzer in the Auditorium Theatre.
Nalle will also be playing a five-day series of daily concerts for the

the Embassy Theatre, Ft, Wayne Feb. 3. His Rochester

Southwest Federal Bank in downtown Wichita from 11 am to Ipm during

VESTALPUBLISHES 15TH CATALOGUE

the Dec. 18 to 22 period. He will perform on an electronic organ to be
Vestal Press,Box 97,Vestal,Nev/ York 13850, has just
issued its ISth catalogue which is lavishly illustrated with placed in the main lobby.
the many itenjs offered by the firm. Even the cover of
TOLEDO ORGAN CLUB HONORED BY PROCLAMATION
this issue has a color photo of a Gavioli Fairground organ
Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society has been iionored by the City of
with another color shot and history of the Instrument on
Toledo by proclamation of Mayor Doug DeGood for the work the organithe back cover. Items offered include books on rcbuild- zation is accomplishing. In part, the official Statement reads: "The So
ing piancs, piano servicing and tuning, history of pianos, ciety is restoring said organ for the ultimate enjoyment of the public, and
books on pipe organ history, pinball machines,reed and
is installing that Instrument in St. Hedwig's Cultural Center known as the
barrel organs, theatre arcnitecture, Ampico roll books and Ohio Theatre... the Society is inspiring the backing of all groups and is
reproducing piano roll lists and player rolls, also Duo-Art planning a month-long celebration ded^icated to bringing an awareness of
and W^elte, a juke box scction,band organ section,Rag
the theatre pipe organ to the entire Toledo Community, I do hereby protime and other nostalgic sheet music, antique auto section, claim the month of October, 1978 as:I THEATRE PIPE ORGAN MONTH
and for the railroad nuts, Over 20 books available, slot
in the City of Toledo and do cxpress the appreciation of this Community
machines and a large section devoted to Stereo albums
to the Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society for their perseverence in restor
and tapes. There are 60 pages of exceptional offers in
ing the Theatre Pipe Organ for the benefit of our people, and do urge all
a wide variety of hobby merchandisc, For $2,the new
of Our Citizens to Support and enjoy this endeavor."
catalogue offers several evenings of entertaining reading.
WURLITZER POSTERS TURNING UP IN U. K.

^^

Wurlitzer's four-posters series are finding their

i

way to Great Britain, according to Joe Marsh,Jr.,
who has a set himself. "1 visited a freind's stu-

WE'RE NUMBER 1!

dio last rrjonth where he has a 3m/10r Compton
installed-—and there on the wall were two of the

pesters. They did Icok odd, mind you, next to

a Compton console", he said.

VICTORIAN PIPE ORGAN REDEDICATED
One of the few remaining organs built by

"
^B

Junchen - Colllns

TORONTO

entertainment
pipe organs
Snt'
Chruch at Sag Harber,Long Island in 1845, has
.
been refurbished and rededicated by Dr.John K. ^B than any other builder!
Ogasapian on October 29 under sponsorship of
Recent pizza organ
the Organ Historical Society.

the First Presbyterian Church,Old Whaler's

installations include:

and the church convinced tlie group of the instru- ^B
ments' histcrical value, and tonal qualities.

Interestingly, the case is hand carved in whale ^B
the cornice. Carved waves break across its im- ^B

blubber spades, alternating with whale's teeth on

post, which is supported

eer^''Er^en^bSilt

The Organ Grinder

VHNOOUVER
The Organ Grinder

5T.LOUIS

After 133 years of scrvice and periods of poor
and sometimes negligent maintenance,the
church had considered replacing it with an electronic. William Huber, a member of the Society

pipe organs.

2, and #3

has installed more

Henry Erben of New York,the one installed in
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MINNEflPOLIS
Cicero's #= 1,

®

The Old St. Louis Noodle & Pizza Co.

Call US for a Quotation on an entertainment pipe
organ for your home or business.

^ JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE.-WOODSTOCKJLL 60098(815)338-7180

TWOSOME TERRIFIC

THOMASTON OPERA

AT THOMASTON

HOUSE GETS LIFT—

MANUAL,THAT IS

by June L. Garen
There was a festive air of an-

When the Connecticut Valley
Thcatre Organ Society installed
their Marr and Colton (now 3m/15r) in the Thomaston Opera

ticipation on September 22nd
and 23rd at Thomaston Opera
House.

Tom Gnaster and Allen

Miller were to share the Spot
light and there was bound to be

House, it was missing its origin

a lot of fun,factastic music and
original programming, No one
was disappointed. It was a great

ed to control the larger organ.

al console,so a 3m/7r Kimball
keydesk was obtained and expandThe original Kimball organ
had no relay,so the console was

way to open a new season.

If you took away Gnaster's

filled with switch Stacks which

ability to play botn the piano
and the organ, he'd still have

the group used for coupling.
Unfortunately,the switch Stacks
were nearly inaccessable and the
complex cabling made the con

succeeded as a stand-up com-

edian,... at very least, he'd
charm the socks off you wiüi his

sole difficult to Service. Two

dimpled smile. But when his

years ago, the group literally

fingers touched those keys,the
smiles disappeared and a man
and his music produced fantast -

gutted the console and started

from scratch replacing combina-

fr
' '.TANO AND ORGAN DUET by Tom Gnaster,at Kawai grand
ic sounds.
Gnater
Gnater'and
and Miller
Miller carefully
carefully
and Allen Miller at console of the Thomaston Marr atid Col-

balanced
balanced their
their programs
programs with
with a
a

ton pipe organ.

smattering of the new, a touch of the oid, and tossed in sorne of
the clarsics for good measure. Gnaster s registrations were rieh

—photcs by Preston Miller

tion action relays with solid«on actmn relays with solidcouple? switchin"
^ThTle^^^^^^

itself, greatly reducing its weight and complexity.

"Pq enable individual components of the console to be removed

and sweet and the variations achieyed in exploring then^s were

£qp servicing when necessary, everything was wired to Peterson

rangements. which
rangements.
which sets
sets them
them apart
apart from
from others
others and
and makes
makes them
then

sofe cables. Since the console resides on a platform-dolly, cables

so memorable.

and wind lines were routed through the dolly so that the rear paneis of the console case could be hinged and provided with locks.

infinite and often breathtaking, This is a feature of all Tom s ar- Pjggy-Back Conneclcrs, with mating connectors wired to new conA duet with Allen at the crgan and Tom as the piano was on

schedule,but one copy of the music was among the missing. The The plugs, while not heavy duty devices capable of being "liorsed
proceedings took on the look of a comic opera as they pawed

around',' would enable removal of the console from the dolly if

through tJie remaining music without success. At any rate, they

necessary.

decided to do the "fake it" version of an unfamiliar, but great,

In September that necessity came. Tom Gnaster and Allen

piece called "The Water is Wide'.' At its conclusion Tom decid- Miller were scheduled to give a dual concert including organ and
ed to burn his bridges and tore up the remaining copy of the mu- piano duets. Previously,the console was presented on its platform

sie and tcteed it into the audience. Everyone was delighted!

in front of the stage,with the grand piano situated on a lower plat-

Allen and Tom voncluded the first half of the program with the form to the left. This summet,however, the expansion of summer
Thomaston Clock Polka which was written in 1884—^the same
theatre brought a new thrust stage to the Opera House,and location
year the opera house was built—and dedicated to the clockmak- of both piano and organ console between stage and first row of the
ers of Thomaston. Gnaster and Miller both mounted the bench
seats was impcssible,so it was decided only days before the conand performcd a four-handed, four footed cheek-to-cheek rendi- certs to place both the organ ccnsole and piano on the stage.
tion of that charming,lively polka which turned out to be one of
Membets of the organ work crew systematically removed the
the hits of the evening.

cable and wind line as well as all casework panelling,top,sides,

Gnaster's second half entrance was a real show-stopper! Enter- back,etc. This removed most of the weight and gave several hand
ing from behind the grand curtain,he was "tres elegant" in black holds for lifting. About six people lifted tlie console up to theitage

evening dress complete with ankle-length black opera cape lined and within three hours of being disconnected, the organ was back
in white satin—ikhe only way to go"according to the maestro.

This magnificent bit of finery was made by a lady in Ohio
(Mrs. Ellen Kegg) and personally delivered by her son. Ihe
"Special delivery" was a surprise and a shock to Tom.
Xater that evening Tom moved to the grand piano to perform

an unbelievably difffcult rendition of "Concert Arabes-liijJ^S

in Business.

Members and the press commented favorably on the stage setting
and lighting effects which were possible with the console located on
stage,and with the console located on the thrust on the audience
side of the nroscenium, there was no noticeable drop in the sound

of the organ at the console. Organists Gnaster and

ques on Johann Strauss' 'On The Ben-tiful Blue Danube"l|^^|i|
in the Shulz-Evler transcription (over 8,OOO notes in
less than eight minutes). It was spectacular and earn- ||^^|
ed him a Standing Ovation in mid-concert.
Miller then relieved Tom and performed such selec(Continued on Page 8)

Miller both commented on the ease of working entran-

ces and exits from the stage, and the console-piano
relationship made it easy for both artists to exchange

^^^^^^^icues during duets.
Unfortunately.
immediately after the Saturday night
(Continued on Page 8)
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THOMASTON OPERA HOUSE CONSOLE pcsitioned on stage for
Gnaster-Miller piaon-organ duets. Tom Gnaster played the Kawai Grand. Upright clunker on right is the organ piano.

C'MON,LIFT! —Thomaston console is raised from its platform
dolly to stage level for concert, Crew membets and recruits in
audience had to revetse process at end of concert to clear stage.

BOLDjBRASSY /VND BRILXIANT

SCAFFOLDING FOR ADDITIONS

Console of the ever-grow-

This scaffolding was put

to help hoist new ranks into place in the past year.The small

ing St. Stanislaus Roman Catholic Church Moller Organ in the
Wisconsin tovvn of Stevens Point, where Jim BenzmilTer presides

two-manual Moller has grown to three manual and will total

as Organist and organ builder. He recorded a populär theatre
album on this organ several years ago.

42 ranks soon. If an addition can be built to the church, then
Benzmiller possibly can continue adding more ranks!

++++++++++++++++++++ +•++++++++ + + ++++++++4-+"A'LMÜS'T'Är'lT WAS IN THE THEATRE

BENZfvl lLLER ORDERS SOLO TROMPET FROM

CHURCH GIVES BOBBY 50TH PARTY

MILLER FOR EX RANDING CHURCH ORGAN

This is a brief Störy about "Bobby'^ tlre Robert-Morton pipe

Jim Benzmiller, who is rated in the top ranks of theatre organists,
and who is installing a theatre instrument in his Stevens Point, Wisc.
home, still has tirae to ccncentrate on making additions to the Saint
Stanislaus Roman Catholic Church in his home town.

organ now installcd in the Neighborhood Church at Castro Vall
ey,California. To preface a bit more, the church is non-de~
nominational and believes in bright, brilliant organ music, thus
the reason for having a complete theatre pipe organ. The foll
owing Story is published from a Special program given out at

This is the in

strument on which he recorded the excellent "Bold,Brassy and Brilliant"theatre-st^'le album several years ago. The latest addition to
the ever-growing church Moller is a Solo Trunjpet. The new rank was the church and sent to The Console by Organman Fred Beeks
of Reno,Nevada, who attended.
designed and built by Allen Miller, formet Vice-President of Austin
ROBERT MORTON IS FIFTY!
Organs who has now entered the Consulting field and is well known
"Annie Doesn't Live Here Anymore!" This was the song that
for his technical excellence in all phases of organ building.
"The latest addition to the growing St.Stanislaus organ is a magni- was sung in 1949 when the old pipe organ was removed. Org
ficent exposed Solo Trumpet, ordered from Allen Miller," Benzmiller anists, being stränge beings, are very possessive about their inStruments,treating them like children. "Annie',' a two-manual
told The Console. "Allen had the difficult task of disceming just
Wurlitzer, had lived through her theatre days and then a Chin
exactly what I was looking for based on verbal descriptions of the
ese restaurant in Oakland; "Annie" claimed to have been playsound I was after,the rcom and not only the existing, but the future
tonal characteristics of the organ. To say that my expectations were ed by George Wright in his early days. Düring these years her
name was handed from cwner to owner. It was rumored that
fullfilled is a grcss Understatement! It is almost uncanny how Allen
her chimes had once been a part of the Leamington Hotel or
and Dave Broome, voicer, were ablc to proviide exactly what I was
gan—but that's another Störy.
seeking.
"Annie" was replaced in the Oakland Neighborhood Church
"They decidcd that for the sound desired,the Trumpet would have
by "Bobby'^ (real name Robert-Morton), a much younger,
German cschalloti, be 4. 5" scale and voiced on eight inches wind.
The result is a reed that is bright, yct posseses a fullness-;and majesty stronger, larger personality with more keyboards, more pipes—
mcre of everything, Annie was dimembered during that week
seldom heard. It delivers a melody line with commanding authority
and fanfares will just about knock one off one's fect! It may be play- in 1949 without anyone to wish her well on her trip to Ripon.

ed from any division, but is not affected by couplers (and properly soj
"The Solo Trumpet is the mcit recent of many additions and im-

But the Robert-Morton arrived in Oakland with blaring trum-

pets, explosive English Horns and assorted accessories! Everyone

mal judicious unification," Benzmiller explained.

was involved in the moving and assembling of thousands of
pieces, pipes, windways and electrical connections. Dick Taylor
directed the whole group with military precision. Exciting days!
Days of music after the long silence of the dark theatre. Rob
ert was happy and gave his best for 20 years until the next i o

TWOSOME TERRIFIC AT THOMASTON —continued from page 7

sounded,English Horns filled the (Continued on Page 27 )

provements to the St. Stan's Moller making it more representative of
classic design. Work is currently progressing to complete the Swell
division, the Pedal division and the Choir/Positiv organ.
"When completed, the instrument will be 42 ranks with only mini

move to3ris new home in Castro Valley. Again the trumpets : m

tions as "The Hungarian Rag',' "Edelma" and "The Boy Next Door'lFor
a finäi" duet, Gnaster arranged die complete version of "Deep Purple"
for piano and organ and the audience loved it.
After a Standing ovation from the receptive patrcns, the duo return-3
ed for two encores.
THOMASTON OPERA HOUSE GETS LIFT —continued from page 7
concert, crew members and recruits from the audience had to reverse
the process and reinstall the console on its dolly to free the stagc for
a play starting the following week.
Crew memoers commented that the lifting process placed great

strain on the console glue joints as well as the lifter's human joints,
and it was feit that under present conditions, moving the console up

onto the stage could not become a Standard proceedure. The purch-

ase of an A-frame lift could still keep the key-^^^—
dcsk in low profile on the main orchestra floor

'

as it is on its present dolly, and elevate the [
artists to stage level for concert solo work as

well as put them on level with the piano on
stagc for Special duo presentations such as the
Gnaster/Miller show.
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CONSIDER THE SOURCE

-|-| jp p

j

p OR—V/hat Rcad-

I Hb bLUKb Paterscn's
eis Thitik About
Review

Editor, The Console-—Artists cf the Atlanta Convention should consider the source of j
the criticism in your pages and be seen in public again, and often! Mr.Paterson's

Console Critic Geoffrey Paterson has receiv-

litcrary style (?) appeats to be patterned after the more vitriolic of his nondescript
breed,

-ed commendation and condemnaticn in about

fy himself. Art is not serve^.
/s/j^mesK. Jobson,Sr. ,A stell,Georgia.
JUST mo 13 THIS GEOFF PATERSON?

:-critic of any metropolitan daily press, his ccpy,
doubt existed, was verified with several
iEwhere
rqualified members of ATOS who were in attend-

I have had the pleasure of listening to the tapes of all tfce Performances many
equal shares since writing his review of the retimes, and they prove Paterson to have been an inept auditor at least half the time. -cently concluded Atlanta ATOS Convention.
When he was wrong,he was very,very wrong. A good critic knows the score. PaterSince the ccmmcndations reflect what he has
son does not. He allows the artist a choice of subiectjPaterson does not. Poor criti- :
•written, The Console will publish opposite views
cism is a disservice both to the artist and the public,serving only the vanity of the :Trom readers.
reviewcr.
While not writing in defense of Paterson, for
To paraphrase Disraeli, Paterson is drunk with the exhuberance of his own verbcs- ;he
j was instructed to report the scenes exactly
ity and afuicted with an egotistical imagination for interminable bon mots to glori- "as he witncssed them, on the order of a regulär

Editor, The Console—-Pcople 1 know want to know, just who is this Geoff Paterson? •^ance at the Convention. He was not privy to
bchind-thc-scencs which could colcr his report;ing.

Fcr thcse who tead Theatre Crgan and cther

have so many in our organization? You know, it takes one to know one,so I feel

E
ijournals
that seem to coat reviews with nothing

qualified to take him on.

^but
E
praise,no matter what mighthave tracspir-

I feel he has a lot to Icarn about the ATOS movement. Yes, I like to hear a gooc ;- ed, er overlook less tlian good presentations, it
organist play a good organ, present a very good concert. But I also know that organ- ETs tantamount to accepting the mediocre as the
ists have their off days, just like the rest of us, and that Organs, regardless of make, :E Standard of excellence. Some organ buffs are
can be tempermental at times—and when least expected.

-happy if an organ is played in any manner,just

When ATOE was first organized, we started to rebuild with spit and glue these

:SO
- long as some kind of sound comes out of the

old Organs of the 1900-1930 period, mott of which had fallen into disuse and disre- i chambers.

This is wotse than reporting facts

pair.

Many that .'■e now ;■ :'-ying stET need attention. They're being held together ; as they exist.
by a few detennincd and dcdicated workers and a lot of prayer at concert times.
Perhaps, someday, a happy niidium can be

But, under capable hands, they do produce beautiful music and entertain audiences, • achieved—some reporters can be more factual

even though most ATOS chapters do not yet have the fun<i necessary to rebuild
them.

:-and
others less caustically outspbken.
V

Isn't it fine that we do have artists who can play around a lot of faults that E

Two items have become known since the At

lanta Convention that must be reported. The

have a way of appearing without warning during concerts.

But, getting back to Paterson, His review in the September issue was a slap in the?; first deals with the concert by Helen Dell. Her
As you know, many tale "prcgram suffered from the malfunctions of the
part,voluntarily, in such an effort, spending countless hours planning a program that organ, the fact that someonc had wiped out her
face to all these people who planned the 1978 Convention.

will be entertaining, fast-moving, etc. There are bound to be unplanned, discordant •: requested combinations the night betöre she aphappenings take place— it can't all be smooth. In the '68 L. A. Convention every- ; peared,and she had little er no time at all to
E- get acquainted with the Instrument due to the
•r fact that the Eastpoint Moller, where she was
the night re-routing transportation to cover the loss and run in something eise wo thej-, to have played, was not available tecause it
one wanted to see George Wright's organ in Pasadena. The motor burned out and it
was cancelled on the program, and wasn't it lucky that Bill Exner stayed up most of

• was not made ready for the conclavc, Helen
I have talked to L. A. members who attended the Atlanta bash and they admitted E, Dell would have been well within her rights to
there were holes in the programming, but they were corrected and they said they haci;-request ancther program period rather than try
convention could run smooth.

a good time. That's the name of the game

seif at a Convention,

go knowing you're going to enjoy your^ito keep the spirit of thc-show-must-go-oi?, it

That's what we're asking everyone plan in coming to L. A. DoE; would have presented her in the manner she de-

we have to expect a repeat from our Atlanta griper?
I feel tlie good things in our club should be reported. I go along with getting all
the news to your readers, and I feel national should be more open with regards to
policy and other Information. You do a good job and keep it up, but articles such
as Paterson's are nit picking. Run more pictures of Convention doings and spccs of
the Organs used. Get back to using more theatre and organ articles. They're great!
I'm still waiting for the reSt of the Robert-Morton history, too.
If Paterson should come west to L. A. in '79, I want to meet him. I'll give him a
job with transportation so he can see all the organs, get a complete run down on
each, and keep him busy, interested and he will not even have to walk across the
Street to see any organ or hear any artist. I'll take him rieht to the front door!

Respectfully,

E- served.
E The other item concerns thcse who worked to
make the Convention possible. They are the
i• real heros of the total event. Scuthem Hospital.; ity is noteworthy, but ATOS and Landmarks
;E, lost the friendly asset and constant turmoil was
;f. the order of relationship between the two organiE zations. A story concerning the advertised com:
?- memorative medallion in this issue hints at the
? persona non grata atmosphcre that pervades the
f, area around uie Fox Theatre. The flak that

/s/Eugene F. Davis

E-• was aimed at the organ club, considering the

E tremendous labor expended by the members to
vast structure, and the large aAn arson-set fire caused an estimated $100,000 damage to the Paramount Theatre ;!• mount of money donated to the campaign, was

DENVER PARÄMOUNT HIT BY FIRE

^- help save the

more than enough to make them cancel plans.
in Denver, Colorado, but did not damage the twin consoied Publix No. 1 Wurlitzcr
pipe Organ early this month. Stage rigging, drapes and other equipment, tapestries '; But they said nothing and produccd a show that
and seats and decoration in the auditorium and projection equipment were bumed,

eE certainly cid them credit.
In this regard, remarks were made about varera group mounting productions there, It has been closed several months as a film ; ious aspects of the ovcrall show, but nothing
theatre due to dwindling patronage.
L has been reported that would lead anyonc to beThe Wurlitzer organ escaped damage because it was protected in its chambers, and.;; lieve the production in general was cliscredited
the twin consoles in the pit had been lowered so that the tremendous heat that did
by any reporter.

it was reported,

The theatre was due to reopen as an opera house with a local op- [

its damage to walls, seats, etc. , did not reach the bottom of the orchestra pit.

rIIdER 'PRA !SES' FA 1 RNESS "

Owners of the theatre plan to have repairs made immediately so the house can re

open December 4th. In addition to operas, the theatre has been leased for Conven
tions, other meetings, and the presentation of the silent film classic "The Phantom
of the Opera',' which, apparently, will be accompanied by an Organist playing the

Console subscribers often include notes

of subjects ranging from "Why don't you

W urlitzer.

tried to lorce entry into a room where the safe with box office receipts were locked

them afire.
LILLIAN GISH APPEARS IN FARGO; LANCE JOHNSON PLAYS FILM CLIPS

?

number every page?" to "I am very happy j

Arson was established as the cause of the fire; a burglar broke into the theatre and

Unable to get in, he took imflammable items from the area to the stage and set

v

with their renewals. They cover a variety ::

5=

to renew again for another year." There
are numerois notes that praise the many

^

The files also contain many notes that

:
3 unusual features tliat are published.

j praise the stand die paper takes on what

^
^

?:
^

i

Silent film star Lillian Gish appeared in person at the Fargo,North Dakota, Thea- ; it considers unfair, bad, as well as good, 5
From Mike Seeley of Riverside,Calif., ^
tre in person for a Special showing of scenes from her films. Some of her best
5E:
known features were represented and appropriate musical
background music was played on the theatre's Wurlitzer pipe

IE: this month was reccived the following:
eEE "Time for renewal,so here's my check—

sponsible for refurbishing the Instrument with members of the

::
eE

organ by Lance Johnson, local organ technician who was re- |

local ATOS chapter.

The club has sponsored other silent

film shows since rebüilding the organ.

?;■ Regarding any proposed increase in rates,

"^^?oyei^^^97^^ -E.
"

5

j
5

I say go it. So far, The Console is the on- n

ly pumication I've seen offering all sides
of the organ hobby news. Thank you for

r

r

could be the training of the stage crew who treated the audience

HUGE CLASSIGAL ORGAN ONCE AGA IN GOMES

to an unexpected glaring effect by inadvertently turaing on four

INTO ILIMELIGHT; FOX PLAYS BENEFIT,

20-foot auditorium chandeliers at the same time that Fox gave

US a reed and trumpet crescendo."

USED FÜR SiLENT FILM PRESENTAT ION
Listed as the tenth largest pipe orgati in the world, the University of Pennsylvania's Curtis Sesquicentennial Exposition Organ, a
four-manual, 161-rankinsttument, built by the Austin Organ Co.,|
of Hartford, Conn., has started a comebacK through the efforts of ■
CllC Curtis Organ Restoration Society. The
a iio. group iievo
the
has blueprinted

Irvine Auditorium has to be seen. It sits in a park-like setting

on a slight eminence and, in profile, resembles Mont St. Mich^.
The interior, with its unconventional series of rear and side balconies with the wliole rising to a series of ascending spires, is a riot
oft hues,
all painted
in vivid, Indian-type
colors. The house
seats
f 2 500
'
«
• •

a SOth anniversary ^cohcert series to benefit restoration of the huge
concert instrument was originally built for the Sesqui^ Virpl Fox onened the series October 13
1 a. A
ä Special Halloween j centennial
Exposition
of 1926, celebrating
the nation's
lSOth_
anniof
divisions:
versary .in 1926. It
It has
has 10,791
10,791 pipes
pipes conlisting
consisting
of seven
seven
divisions:
Show reatured )ohn A. Jackson,jT.,^nd Kevin D^^^ C^
Pedai;Great,Swell,Choir,^olo,String
and Trokone
chorus,
totalmg the silent film classic »'Phantom of the Opera- on the organ on .ing 2^0
spea'king
246'percussion
spea\<ing stops
stops anä
and 246
percussion tones,
tones, all
all controlled
controlled an
Oct. 31. Two perform^ces were presented. In December there from
J 2do
^
the one-ton
one-ton moveable
moveable fouf-manual
four-manual console.
console. Air
Air chests,
chests, an
will be a Special Christas show, and on February 25 Peter Stu- ^
peculiarity
(see
drawing.next
page),
are
quite
Austin peculiarity (see drawing,next page), are quite large.
large.'One
One
kane will play a recital and give a talk about the history and the of
orgaV
chests
coul^seat
comfortably
over
the Curtis organ chests could seat comfortably over ICÖ
ICO people
people
mechanics of the Instrument.

The SOth anniversary concert program, March 23, will have

famed organists Walter Peterson and Leander Claflin will play a
dual recital. The Rodgers "Black Beauty" touring organ will also
be featured in the concert.

Irvin R. Glazer, President of the Theatre Historical Society,

ana
and an organ cnuiuMa^t,
enthusiast, at.cuucu
attended the
uic Fox concert in Irvine Audit
.

,

1

_

-1

1

cn
or, f^Jiat dinner; it is °^„„uur
roughly 50
feet long,seven feet high and 20
feet
Wide.

When the expcsition closed, most city organists were reluctant i
to see Such a vaulable resource leave the area. Cyrus H.K.Curtis,
a great benefactor of the University of Pennsylvania, answered
their wishes and presented the great organ,then fourth largest in

the world, to the University on May 9, 1929.

_ as a concert instiume„t7it is sJili.althcugh „,uch larger

3

a

^ tthe
u fourth
organand
is located,
"This organ, once
now Je

KiauuiiJcuLi

lu ja diiuiicii» ditiivuidii

ujuvii

^ other
Austin
in the samethe
decade,
to the
^ ^
^ instruments produced
&,eatres, especially
one 4at
for
world xs currently undergomg a restoration as as part of ^ five-proaccompanied silent films in the Eastman Theatre in
grarn fund-raising Jfon, Virgil Fox was the first scheduled jtist. Rochestcr. With its vast tonal resources, it is adaptable to silent
The doois opened a little aftev eight(for a concert scheduled to film presentations
as
as well
well as
as formal
formal classical
classical concerts.
concerts.
Start at eight) but the thousands milfing about on the sapcious
rpresentations
presently
four times
It is
presently appraised
appraised at
at half
half a
a million
million dollars,
dollars, four
times its
its

walks on tFat balmy evening were unusually good natured about
Irvine Audjorium was origin Jly constructed with sxx galleries
T

'

*

1..

.

•

•

11

j

»j.?

•

•

wxth the top two on the Ea^t and West sides rebuilt mto auxxlxary

organ chambers in 1929. To those unfamiliar with the seating,

Pennsyl
original vaule.^
vaule. Its
Its current
current restoration
restoration by
by the
the University
University of
of Pennsyl
vania
,with
help of private beVatiXii Curtis Organ
Aiaii Restoration
x\ Cdtui ALiuii Society
witii the
uic iitsiu

university funds, will return'it to its original histcric

quests and university funds, will return it to its original histcric
Character
and
greatness.
character
and musical
musical ereatness.

finding one's seat was a study in frustration amidst the vast confu- ARIZONA/CALIFORNIA MARR & COLTON NOW IN MICHIGAN

sion of all the thousands trying to enter at one time. Despite all
From the Beef Eaters Restaurant,to Hollywood and the home of
of this, the concert did get started at about 8:20pm.
Helen Dell Carson, Üxe formet 3m/16r Marr & Colton pipe organ
The first impression is of the immensity of the hall wherein the j is now in the residence of Jim Miller in Minstee, Michigan. It w
was
entire orchestra floor is open to the lofty ceilings about eight stor-! installed by the Junchen-Collins Organ Company. A new Wurlitz-

ies high with no balcony overhangs. The upper floors are contain-i er Style R player unit, built by Fred Beeks of Reno,Nevada, was
ed into reccssed sections protruding from within the center section also installed with the instrument, according to David Junchen,

resulting in about the worst acoustical set-up in the Philadelphia

one of the partners of the firm. The organ was never erected in

area. Gothic arches are set within Gothic arches within other

Hollywood due to the untimely death of Robert Carson.

Gothic arches. The effect is nevertheless eclec-

^

tic albcit staggering.
Fox talked at some length about the organ

and demonstrated some of the pcssible effects

„

before he launched into his all classical pro --

4

^

JL

gram. He had a bad habit of walking away

from the microphone and speaking to the aud-

ience from the console bench. Most of his remarks were inaudible from this position to a
good portion of the audience.
It was gratifying to see such a large turn out

,'

mK

i

of young people, in fact, most of the people

..,.^,11^^"

"

I^H
• "i
^
|
,.^1
^ jH

seated in the orchestra section were of College

^The pnnrmniis exDOsed chambers in the aall-

eries were illuminated with colored spotlighls
during the Performance. Bach, Vierne, Faure,

Frank and Liszt made up the program followed

^ S^l • ■I

''

-

f

Wm

by the traditional Standing ovation. Encores in-

U
Ii
«

cluded tlie Toccata from Boellmann's Gothic

Suite, and tlien the flashy trademark, the Toc
cata for Pedals by Middblschulte. With feet

^88

pumping like pistons and much Ilailing of the
arms, this memorable evening closed to the dis
appointment of the again Standing audience.
In its normal location the console sits in a

deep hole in the orchestra pit at the lefthand
sidc of the fully floxvn stage. For this concert i1
was moved to a platform in the center of the
spacious pit.

Samuel L. Singer,staff writer for the Phila -

delphia Inquirer also complained about the acoustics when he stated,".... This (the Middel-

schute) was a blur,either because of the acou-

stics or because Fox played it so fast. If the or

ü

gan had this much scund before the restoration,
one wondcrs—half in anticipation, half in fear
what the füll sound capacity will be when

the restoration is com-

improvement. An imm-

^ediate improvement

BACK IN STYLE-—Cnce again the Universit/ of Pcrnsylvauia's huge 161-rank j 'p»

November,

1978

organ will be heard. It is being restored by a Special organ restoration society.

CRITERION WURLITZER NOW IN iViANY ORGANS
Before he went into Service,S/Sgt. Winchestcr M. Smith grew up and worked in Oklahoma City fcr the American Organ Company. He helped Service
theatre and cliurch organs in the area and has wondered,since leaving there,
what happened to the Style 235 Wurlizer in the Criterion Theatre. He asked

in the September issue if anyone had Information about it. Someone does.

Heprefers ancnimity, a theatre organ enthusiast of Oklahoma City who has
furnished the following information about the tliree-manual, ll-ranK organ:
"The Criterion Wurlitzer was purchased by a local man for less than $200
in the mid-fifties with plans to enlarge it. He altcred the console to make it

rescmble a moderne style keydesk. The Instrument was never completed
and was sold to someone in Ohio, possibly a priest, if memory serves me correct. After a time the Instrument was broken up for parts, the relay going to
an organ enthusiast in Texas(San Antonio), and the pipes and chests were
sold to the late Ray Shelley for additions to his organ in Wichita. Actually,

there were more than the 11 ranks in the organ;

famed Milton Slcsser had made additions to it

during his in and out tenure over a period of year
as solo Organist at the house. One rank he had in
stalled was a nice big breathy Tibia. I have the

Xylophone and Glockenspiel from the Criterion

V.'urlitzer in my residence Wurlitzer."
ORGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY ACTIVE IN L A.

Organ buffs who are interested in historical Or
gans, ccnccrt and classical, are invited to join
the Pacificsouthwest Chapter of the Organ Hist

orical Society. News of the chapter events and
local historical pipe organs is published in the

unit's bi-monthly new^etter,"The Cremona".
Chapter dues are $3 per year and membership
application may be
rijäde to Stephen
Baker, 512South
Ivy Ave., Monrovia.
Calif. 91016.
AUSTIN COULD
HAVE BUILT
BANCUET HAUS
feature of the

Austin Organ Corripany pipe organs is
the tremendous air
chests that were

supplied with the
early instruments

% i. I

produced by the
Hartfcrd firm.

Most always, in
describing their unusual size, they were
compared with dining rooins.

The drawing at
leit, taken fro'.n an

old brochure,shows
the almost normal

size dootway for en
tering the ehest,

i

even while the or

gan was being played, Technicians

could easily werk
inside without dis-

rupting the Organ
ist.

There are v..any

advertisements by
Austin concerning

"4^::
HEmF

the commodious

chests.

For their

large Panama Pan
Pacific Exposition
of 1915 in San -

Francisco, which
was later moved
to the civic auditorium and still is

used frequcntly,
the Instrument
had one ehest in

particular that
could seat about

ISO people for a
banquet. For all

the boasting about
serving food, hist-

ory doesn't record
any such event

taking place in
one of the many

super large chests
supplying air to
Austin Organs

nor are there any
notations of picnics being held in
them.
— finis --

%
L^^RRY FERRARI pla^ the concert of dedication of the James O. Carter Memorial Wurlitzer in the auditorium at the Cinna
minson High Schcol, Cinnaminson, New Jersey. James Carter was a friend of Ferrari's and provided that the Organist would
determine the ultimate disposition of bis Wurlitzer in the event of his death.
++++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++++++

CARTER WURLITZER DEDIGATED BY FRIEND ■

AND NEIGHBOR LARRY FERRARI AT SQHOOL ;
James O. Carter was an active member of ATOS and had been;
elected president of Delaware Valley Chapter . He donated a

great deal of time to the organization and, unfortunately, he did
not live to take office. In his own private life he was busy with
building a three manual theatre organ for his residence. He be-

came acquainted with a great many of the populär organists in

Delaware Valley, cspecially Larry Ferrari, who became a neighbor and dose friend.

The Carter liome was tlie scene of many enjoyable open console evenings. Larry, was freciuently at the console.

Jim Carter's attitude toward Iiis hobby was fcrtunately reflected in advance planning for ultimate disposition of his beloved or

ganj he provided that Ferrari would determine its disposition.
To keep the organ in the area. Organist Ferrari negotiated

for a home with the local school Board and the James Carter Me
morial Arts Council was formed to take responsibility for the or
gan and installation project.
From the time of its removal out of the Carter home in Febru-

ary, 1976, until the first night of two dedication concerts there
were an astounding number of people who contributed time,

LARRY FERRARI taling to audience from console. View shows
left chamber of the organ. Tvro chambers had to be ccnstructed
since original plans did not provide for an organ installation.

money or equipment, such as the Exxon Oil Company that gave

a lift for the console, and the Bank of New Jersey that loaned

,

$30,000 for construction werk, a loan that muit oc repaid by donations and concert earnings. Many changes were made in the organ

to havc it at top playing level in the auditorium. The relay was

r

not large enough to accomodate additions and Mike Carrell agreed
to design and provide a new solid State System for the organ.
Every part of the instrument was fully restored befcre it was put

u l

;in place in its high school chambers.

Carter originally purchased the console and two
ranks (all that was left) of the Stytd 235 Wurlitzer from
the Royal Theatre in Bloomfield, New Jersey. To this

CARTER ARTS COUNCIL President William Hemphill presenting certificate of appreciation to Larry
Ferrari for gift of organ to High School.
mixture of pipework, mostly Wurlitzer.

Organ has

he added a Kimball Post Horn, French Horn and Violin.
Thon came a Gottfried Tibia Plena and the usual run

iQVß

of percussious aud toy countet items and the otgan had
grown to 17 ranks! (Continued on Page 13)

ac the end of its activities, but at a first plateau. From
here is will be nccessary to utilizc the organ fully, with

frequent concertizing; it will be necessary to fill tiie
Auditorium with other presentations; it will be necessary

to plan specifics for long-range growth.
What has been done in Cinnaminson can be done any-

where with conimunity colperation and assistance._ In
the Coming years there will doubtlessly be many fine
theatre pipe organs available to communities for Installa
tion in high school or civic auditoriums. The manner
in which Cinnaminson residents went about Iheir Wurl-

itzer project proves that accepting the donation of a
pipe Organ and overseeing its installation can be done
and create a cultural addition to any Community that
eamestly desires to have such an instrument.

ROChiESTER SOCIETY PLANS JUEllEE SHOW

Rochester Theatre Organ Society has announced a

Golden Jubilee show honoring its 4m/22r Wurlitzer's
SOth birthday. John Muri will be featured at the con-

sole playing a concert,sing-along and silent filrn and
on the stage of the Auditorium Theatre will be six acts
of vaudeville. The date: December 31st at 2;30pm,
one show onl

BUS LOAD—Iviernbers of a Special bus trip from upper

New Jersey organ society gather around Larry Ferrari al
ter his opcning concert. Some of the bus load came from
Manhattan and Staten Island. The trip was planned and

operated by Peter Polito,New Jersey organ enthusiast.
CARTER WURLITZER DEDICATED —continued from p. 12

The console of the instrument was fully reconditioned

by Max Wcxler,Woody Flowers and Bob Deats. Additional
stop action magnets were donated,to fill the space in the

rings. New toggle Springs were installed in old magnets to
give a positive touch or feel.
The Keyboards which were damaged during storage were
recovered and restored, The second touch on the gveat

and accompaniment manuals are restored to proper feel
and positive action. All contacts now in the consölc now

use magnetically actuated reed switthes, a desi^ by Mel
Wexler, These will provide reliable,stable service for a

great many
great
many years.
years.
*Taxpayers Not Burdened*
When Ferrari started out to find a home for the organ,
When
his first thought was to keep it in the area. He decided on
a public building, such as a school auditorium and talked

CREW-ARTIST-OFFICERS—Crew members of the Carter Memorial project are, left to right, Woody Flowers and Mike Carrell and Mel Wexler
standing in center of group at right of console, Artist Larry Fe^ari is
seated at the .ccnsole. Carter Arts Council President V^illiam G. Hemphill and Vice-President Robert Fischer are the other two at right.

to the Board of Education. Their receptiveness hinged on
installation ccsts which'they ncted could not be done by

YOU NEVER KNOWWHAT YOU'LL FIND IN THEM

ÄaÄitÄ

additional taxation on the Community.

To take Charge of the project it was decided to form the
James Carter Ivfcmorial Arts Council. This was done in the
Sprin«' of 1975. Slow movement was noted untillater in
the year when by laws and clection of a Board was achieved. Immediate Steps were taken to obtain a State Charter
and tax-free Status so that fund-raising activities could be
Started
Publicity, in the form of mailings to all residents, was
started to ask for support,financial and in person. The response, though never overwhelming,has always been satisfying. There were also verious benefit shows given to
raise money for the project ranging from concerts by Ferr-

Sometimes abandoned organ chambers turn up treasured imds ot worthwhile componcnts that can be added to existing pipe organs. Ihus it was
that the stage was set for great expectations during a Halloween party.
Small talk between strangers introduced at the party led to pipe organs.
An organ enthusiast wastes little time selling his pet hobby.
_
To the interest of the buff, one man said that he had just moved mto
a home where a pipe organ had been installed. "It was in its own big
room (chamber) the man said, "und when the previous owner removed
he leit several pieces of the instrument and never returned for them.
Curiosity prompted all kinds of questions, rcquests to describe the items. The new owner was not mechanically minded and could offer
nothing that would indicate what was still in the chamber. But he invited the buff to comc and see what was there—and if he wantcd to have

ari to magic shows, silent movies,legitimate drama.

he could take it away.

Total cost of the project todate is about $45,000. Of

This month, Organ Specialist Dave Junchen flew into Los Angeles on

that,$28,000 was borrowed in cash and $5,000 of the to- business. One evening he visited the buff and was^told about tlie "goqdtal has been repaü. The Council plans to be out of debt byl jes that languished in the old chamber—-and would he be interestcd in
early 1979.
So this installation and dedication sees the Council not

making an inspection trip. He would, he replied. Then local classic
Organist Jim Lewis liappened to drop by and also agreed to go along to
give his cxpert opinion on the items.
Unknown to the new owner that so many would be there, he

ff was slightly shaken when he opened the door and met the mob of

I

Boat/Train Whistles

S organ people. But he invited them in and after a few perfunctory

w words following the introductions, he led the way the to chamber

I ff area. Down the Steps to the floor level went the party. The room

HAND-MADE OF SPRUCE WOOD
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

w was ciowded with all sorts of stored pieces and it was necessary to

w move several boxes out of the way. This done, the owner picked

(2 up the first 'organ' item and handed it over to the inspectors. It

in turned out to be a small type of fan-, ccrtainly not large enough
ff to blow a one-inch organ pipe. Then the large picce was tugged
S out of its under-the-stair-hiding-place and cautiously lifted up
ö to expectant, outstretched arms.

Pressure/Vacuum Actions Rebuilt

ff

The first thought was that it might have been the backboard of

S an older style elctronic organ. Then it was tumed right side up.

W There greting the inspectors was the control panel of a "Lady
ff Kenmnre" wa'sVip.r nr dryer! After a rousing all 'round minute of

RICK VEAGUE
5175 Uimerton Rd.

Cfearmter, Florida 33520

S s^^^^^2^^?"^heavy laughter, the inspectors bid their host

ff

^All of the exp^rts agreed they would still

(2

do the same thing if opportunity ever came

ff I

again to look into something. They all
admitted it's fun to dream—and sometimes

'

dreams do pay off!

DAYS QF THE FOX REBORN

HAMILTON^S

VVRiGHT^S SAN GABRIEL GONCERT
ONE OF HIS MOST OUTSTANDING

FIRST SHOW
BRINGS HIM

once again a concert day back in the 1960s when

I inV I I rt I 1 Uiv

Sunday afternoon, November 5th was as if it was [ (\|\ / t -r /\-r t

George V/right was presenting a concert at the San - TO RETURN 1

Francisco Fox Theatre. His presentation for the very

While playin«'

well attended "Sunday Serenade" had the supreme
North TonaWright toucli and all of the beauty in sound that he wanda Riviera
brought forth from the big Crawford Special when hd Theatre Wurlit-

played the great Market Street playhouse.
His Programming,arrangements were superb, bat

zer during an impromptu visit

his registrations displayed tho greatness of artistry

David Hamilton

in themany combinaticj.s he used during his'show."

^/as invited back

Performance reflected a tremendous amount'

formal

of effcrt in the unique,haunting and new combina-

concert for the

tion of stops that were used. And his audience was Niagara Frontier
quite expressive in their approval with extended
Theatre Organ

applause following each selcction. And this aud-

Society He re-

ience was a blue book of organdom with many well- ceived three

know theatre organists in attendance.

Standing ovations

For this concert V/rxght mstallcd a French Trumpet during the prowhich he used in scveral of the numbers; it provided -ram and has

one of the most beautiful sounds ever to issue forth

Kppm'
been invited to

from the San Gabriel Instrument.
His music included hit tunes from contemporary

L „T
return again
at

to the days of the twenties and thirties,sprightly nov-

elty numbers, such as "Girlfriend of the Whirling D

^
future
a future

date.

ORGA N SOCIETY ACQUIRES OWN THEATRE BUILDING

Dirvish'J and ballads. His clcsing number was tiie
all expressive "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue" in the
artist's finest style.
Wright polled his audience about preference of
Performance times and didn't liave difficulty leadi-

President Alan West, who fieads the South Australia Division of the Theatre
Organ Society of Australia, announced on Tuesday, November 14 that Äe unit
had acquired the Capri Theatre in suburban Goodwood. The acquisition will
be well received by the membership, the official noted, since the club has
been holding meetings in a high school hall.

ing them to approve Sunday afternoons as being the

The Capri is an 847-seat house in excellent shape, and it is expected that the

best. He indicated he was nighly in favor of that
Society may use this former "adult" theatre to show more family type entertime and would plan future programs for that period tainmcnt to help pay off the mortgage,
His encore consisted of a medley of old fashioned
A four-manual, sixteen-rank pipe organ,currently undergoing restoration,
Sunday school hymns. Though unusual for concert 1 will also be installed in the cinema.
presentation, they seemed .aprcpcs of the day and
'CANDI

CARLEY^S RECORD USED IN THEATRE ORGAN RADIO PROGRAM
Don Robinson,Utica,New York^ producer of Organ Loft program for 16 years,

a pleasant way to end the afternoon.

FENELON PLAYS SINGLE WEST"

has advised Organist Candi Carley that her new record album "Candi" was feat

COAST CONCERT AT SAN SYLMAR
SYLMAR

;ured on his show of October 8 and will be used again at a later date. It wasn't
only a surprise to receive the album, but a musical treat as well," he \vrote.

Tony Fenelon, cne of Australäa's finest theatre

organists toured the United States throughout the
month of October, but due to the lack of a nation

al concert bureau, he was heard primarily in the
east. He did make one west coast appearancc, at
San Sylmar Museum, November 4th, and present-

ed an entertaining and thrilling musical evening,
His progam included dual playing of the organ and

new Steinway Autograph grand—3)oth are equipped with digital Computer faciltics permitting füll
recording and reproducing techniques.

i

In a program ^at ranged from hit tunes through-'

out the yeacs of the 20's to the contemporary per- '

iod, and profound, complex classical works,Fcnel- '
on easily won his audience and held them the en-:

tire evening with not only his artistlc ability, but i
his enga^ing personality, too.

In the lighter vein he played a varlety of med-

WRIGHT
In Concert

leys and produced the Crawford style in his rendition of "l'm Confessin' That I Love You" the seld-

om heard "Ivory Rag',' etc. His classical numbers

included "Dance of the Flowers" Brahm's Hungarian Dance #6 and a masterful show closing and
Stopper self-duct, the Litolff Scherzo. In this num

ber hepre-recorded the organ accompaniment and
played the organ Steinway. The closing chords

brought the audience to a Standing ovation, calling
him back to the contole for an encore. His asked

WHATTHECRITICS SAY

. A master arranger for the instrument. His original and daring
registration gives the organ rhythmic vitality and zip in Performance...
He makes it swing."
The New York Times

"On stage to play a Bach Choräle or a Gershwin song, he seems to be re-

His musical ingenuity brought him anotner Stand

creating the music. He apparently does nothing that no other Organist
does, yet he accomplishes results that none of them seem to come near
accomplishing."
Hollywood Citizen-News

ing Ovation,

"His program had humor and was always musical.

for request numbers to be called out and when a

sufficient audible list had been made known, he

started playing and used them in medley form.
His other seif duet featured tlie new recording |
Steinway. The selection was "Yellow Bird" and

he first played tlie secondary parts on the piano,
then wentto.the organ console and played in tandem after the piano tape had been rewound and
Started again.

In the audience were Maria Kum-

He has brought

theatre 'pops' organ back to a nation which had forgotten it.
The Theatre Organ

"Sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the Ame'rican Guild of Organists,
he gave a display of musicianship that must be heard, live, to fully
appreciate. He had them in the patm of his hand."
Tabs and Drawbars

^gai, Bill Thomson and Stan

For concert information and availabilitv contact:

I that he was so enthralled by
November, 1978

planning to obtain a copy j
^nd
learn to play it.

J. NELSON MANAGEMENT

900 Andersen Drive, San Rafaei, California 94901
(415)457-0255

longer can entice enough people

dA MoviePalace

^ Qoe%^^fämä

inside to fill their 2,500 to 4,000
seats. In some situations even the

old legit houses that went over to
films many years ago are now go-

ing back to live shows

on New

York's famed 42nd Street at least

two—-the Apollo and Lyric—are
already coinmitted to legitimate
productions. Watner Brother's big.
luxurious Louis XVI-style Holly
wood Theatre several years ago
was revamped for legitimate
shows and is known as the Mark

Hellinger Thfwitre,
As the big houses shutter beBack in the eariy days, when movies were acquiring sophistication and graduating from their original nickelodeon störe
building, kitchen chair theatres into former lesitimate houses

that had, in most cases, been hastily converted to film use merely through the simple means of hanging a scteen on one of the
many pipe battens, there was little er no thought the process one
day might be reversed. But today many of the big deluxeis no

11g11 °'-'l'

cause of dwindling patronage,

some are put under campaigns to

keep them Standing, such as the
Atlanta Fox (which has been saved)
and the beautiful Chicago(now in

the thrces of trying to remain up-

J.Tj-
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SKINNV BABY

indly, but strongly fabricated youngster, the low structure in
Starting out Jife as a roindly,

the photo above is Pittsburgh's Stanley Theatre.
leatre. The
The tall
tall office structure to its right is the 23-story Clatk

Building, also part of the Stanley complex.

—Theatre Historical Society photo
-■

right). If they can niake it under the
preservation Status as performing arts
Centers, then there are several avenues
open for complete refurbishing through
government subsidies granted for that
purpcse; and the expertise of qualified
managenient that is able to book super
attractious into the theatres that pile up

s

coin at the boxoffice to offset tremend-

ous prcduction costs today.
In Pittsburgh there is one theatre that
has turned Icss into profit without a campaign to save it. It is the Stanley,one
of the city's leading movie showcases
for many yeais.

■^1

Just a Short distance away is the form-

er Loew's Penn Theatre. a Rapp & Rapji
cream puff, which has been altercd to
accomodate the local symphony orchestra. It can no lenger be used as a film
theatre in the sense of returning it to'
the heyday of film and stage attractions
as it was under the Lcew banner. Its

stage is more or less permanently designed for the orchestra presentations under
the new uamc of Heinz Hall.

But the Stanley is adaptable for any
and all types of shows. And it is not a
community-sponsored performing arts

centev. It is a commercially opcrated
enterprise that has surprised its Promot

ers and prophets of doom alike——the
big house is well booked and plays to
profitable crowds.

*History of Theatre*
From the November,1927 issue of Ex-

hibitors Harald, the brief description of
the new tlieatre merits publicatiom——

"Seating over 4,000 people,the new
Stanley, now under construction, will op
en about January 1, 1928. It will be operated by the Stanley-Davis-Clark Cctporation under direction of the Stanley
Company of Amerioa.
"Rising to a height equivalent toeight
storics, the theatre building will be constructed of granite,light brick and terra

Cotta,fireprcof throx^out. The lobby

entrance will be on Seventh Avenue,-cvwhich will be a copper (continued)

SPARKLING night view of the Stanley facade in 1928 when the theatre was one of the
leading entertainment centers in Pittsburgh. Lower right shows the facade as it is to
day——a mature, but little changed appearance in more dignified fcrmat, with the
vertical sign no Icnger mounted on the building.

irh
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; Photos i
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[courtesyi

i

of

[ Fran

—Console Collection

and bronze marquee of uiiique design also act-

ing as a base for a 40 fcot electric sign Hat against the building.

"The lobby will have a tcrrazo floor, marble
base, and walls of ornate plaster, marble and
mirrors.

An ornamental box office construct-

ed of bronze, marble and glass will be arranged
in the center of the lobby as to adequately provide for capacity crowds. From the foyer,two

grand staircases will rise to the promenade and
both flcors will have check rooms,lounging,
and Smoking rooms.

The auditorium, largest in the city, will be
finished in ornamental plastev, marble and da-

mask of rieh coloring, The extracrdinary de

sign, it is said, will provide phenomenal acou-

£

stics. The ceiling will be brilliantly lighted,
indirectly, with many circuits of vari-colored
lights. An immense chandelier of Special de
sign will hang from the dome,while smaller
chandeliers of similar design will ornament
the promenade dorne and various rooms.

"The stage will be one of the largest in the

East,the opening being 75 fect wide and SO
feet high. Bake stage equipment will be mod
ern in every way, including mechanical stage
lift apparatus, and the latest lighting equip
ment.

"A Wurlitzer organ will be installed. The
console will be on an elevator raised during

solo work. Organ chamberswill be both on

right and left of the prcscenium arch, the

KEEN KIOSK—-Bronze, marble and glass in a
well designed proportion presented an attract
ive boxoffice for patrons purcfaasing tickets

to Performances at ihe Stanley.
—Theatre Historical Society photo

!|
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INTRICATELY WORKED IN THE DESIGN,just above column capitols are "S/T",

definitely identifying the decor as belonging to the Stanley Theatre. They are
on the lavish designed mirrored wall above one of the elegant lobby staircases.
Photo by Robbie Flowers

grill and shutter design of which is the first to be used in Western Pennsylvania.
"The orchestra pit also will be on an elevator with spots from the ceiling light
ing the pit without reflection to audience, A lounge room will be back stage for
the comfcrt of the orchestra,in addition to a musical director's study room, a mu-

sic library and locker rooms. There will also be lounge rooms and individual dressing rooms for performers, a large chorus room,and a call room. Elevators will al
so operate to higher floors for performer's convenience.

"The promenade floor will open to the balcony with seven entrances, which witii
three crcssover aisles in the balcony and ample exit doors the theatre can be cleared in less than three minutcs. The manager's office and a spacious lounge for the
general public will be on this floor.
"A modern projection room is at the top of the balcony

A Sprinkler System with cmcrgency water System of 15,- I
LAVBH DECOR extended to base of pillars in the theatre.

——Fran Verri photo

"'^he Clark Building, a 23 Story office building, will be 1
on the adjoining propert^'. It will cover (Continued)

—

an area of over 15,U00 Square feet.

Stanley Theatres were to be found in many
eastern eitles, and thc Pittsburgh house was
the brain child of Hoffman-Hencn, archltects.
It was the second of three motion picturc pal-

i

aces bullt in the city within a 16-month period—first was Loew's Penn, sept. 1927} next
the Stanley,Fcb. 1928; and third was the En-

rxght, in Dec. 1928. The Penn, of course, is
now the home of the Pittsburgh Symphony and
has lost its idcntity as a film palace. The Enright was the last of the large Pittsburgh houses
to have a pipc organ—a 3m/14r Kimball in

!pil

stcrage now in the Cleveland area—which
was in use through 1952. The theatre was de-

molished more than 20 years ago.
The Stanley, except for modernization of
its marquee and a new box office, not to mention the two vacant organ chambers,still retains its original identity throughout.
It is interciting to note that Harry Davis,

mm

one of the three partners, was previously the
Partner of John P, Harris when they opened
what became the wcrld famous "Nickelodcon"

in Pittsburgh on June 19,1905,
Another of the partners, James B. Clark,
founder of the Rowland-Clark theatre chain,
which was later merged with the Stanley and
Davis interests to form the larger Company,

r

wcnt on to become President of First National

Pictures, The film firm was later taken over

by Warner Brothers.
Originally, the Stanley Theatre was to
have been a part of the large office building
This was the plan of the Rowland-Clark chain
that first planned the new theatre, The thea

tre chain leased the land for 99 years and a
contract was awarded to Architect Victor A.

Rigaumont, of Pittsburgh, to deiign the office
structure to be approximately 20 stcries h'gh,

KING AVERAGE MAN'S PALACE—Eavish use of crystal, marble and highly
styled plaster deocration in the Stanley lobby indicates why movie houses of tlie

twenties and thirties were termed "palaces'l Mr. Average Man cculd see cold,
formal beauty in many bank Buildings, the inipersonal stately rooms, but in the
deluxe film mansions there was sumptuous beauty, color and entertainment. This
photo shows one of the grand staircases in the Stanlsv lobby.
——^hoto by Robbie Flowers
with a large theatre to be located immediately in the center.
However,before any construction began,Rowland-Clark sold
its interest to the Stanley Company of America, a Philadelph
ia theatre chain.

Stanley Company did not approve of thc "one-building" idea, and employed Hoffman-Henon Company,of Philadelphia,
to design two separate sturctures, thus divorcing the theatre
from tlie Offices. When construction was dose to 40 percent
complete,the Stanley Companysold all its interests to Warner
ccntinned

MI

I'

SPRING WATER flows from this and
several similar marble fountains in the

Stanley,
——Photo by Robbie Flowers

NOT SATISFIED with merely placing fancy molding
on a wall surface,Stanley architects added elaborate

cartouche as well.

_Photo by Fran Verri

STATELY AND COLORFUL—White marble,gold leaf decorations and colorful carpets and drapes produced an awe-inspiring

first look for patrons entering the Stanley Theatre. The Grand Foyerj or Lobby, has mirrots 18 feet high and the chandeliers
are part of a total of 25 plus the huge ci^tal fixture in the main auditrcrium. Total original ccst to build the theatre was
'

$4.S million dollars. It could not be duplicated today for triple that amount.

Theatre Historical Society photp

Brothers of New York and Burbank,California, Very few years later. Warner Brothers, and all major

motion picture Studios, were forced to relinquish control of their theatres by the govemment and Öie

Stanley-Wamer organization came into being to operate them independently.

Requiring 16 months to construct, the theatre Building stcppcd

. .

at one point when Pittsburgh decid-

ed to develope a subway system. The theatre foundation plans had! to bc chaneed to

(Continued)

have a hydrcstatic slab foundation to keep out
water and water pressure in tlae event of iloods.

However,when the destructive 1936 flood occurred, the slab held out the majority of the
water,Dut the theatre flooded througn the front

and stage doors, with the water rising to the top
of the ticket booth. In this flood most of the

big downtown theatres lest their pipe organs;

pipework was undamaged, but consoles and relays and blowers were under water for the entire flood period, The Stanley and Penn con
soles were total Icsses. Not covered by insutan-

ce, and no longer used by the management,
the organs were not included in rcfurbishing
work, Pipework of the Penn's Robert-Morton
was purchased several years ago by organ buff
Peter Schaeblej the Stanley Wurlitzer components went out about the same time, it is understcod.

Brickwork fcr the theatre was contracted to

John Kelly,of Philadelphia. He is the father of
Grace Kelly, now the rrincess of Monaco.
*The Theatre Today*
In 1975,the Cinemette Corporation spent
Over $500,000 in renovating the theatre. New
drapery was hung, a new red velour curtain
weighing more man 700 pounds replaced the

original stage drape that resembled the one.in«

iniiiiiiiui i'' OR IGINALS l i i'uniHndtiiitiiii

Three photos taken in 1928 display
some of the fumishings that were in
the theatre at the opening date. Top

photo s how a mezzanine promenade;
Center—ohairs, benches, colorful
lamps, one of the marble fountains
are piclaired in this view of one bal-

cony mezzanine level; Lower Photo
pictures cne of the lounge smoking
rooms with home-style curtains on
the Windows.

—All photos on this
page courtesy of
Theatre Historical

Ulf

Society "'""i""

Grauman's famed Chinese Theatre in Holly- i
wood, The chandeliers were cleaned and re-

lamped—^1,000 light bulbs were used in the .

job. Walls were washed to facilitate painting
and when the soot was removed,the first time
since the tlieatre was built, it was found that

the original painted surface was as good as
when appliea in 1928. The soot covering had

protected tne finish!
In 1977 the theatre was sold to the present

owners, DeCesare-Englar Productions, Inc. At
that time it ceased to be a movie house. The

new owners, experienced in the field of promoting live stage acts, proceeded to do what

they do best—present the very finest performers in Rock,Jazz,Vocalists,Orchesfräl—bäsic-

aily,theatre at its best.

Some of the stars that have appeared there
are Michelle LeGrand,Johnny Mathis,Ben Ver-

een and the great magician Dong Henning. Ithas also been the location for the best in child-

ren's plays,such as 'The Wizard of OzJ and
•Tom Säwyer'.
* The Future *

At a time when most large theatres are go-

ing down because of the
tremendous costs of the

k

RIGHT—Top of the balcony mezzanine, under
the projection booth level, has standee railing

for capacity crowds waiting for balcony seats.
CENTER

The main auditorium chandelier is

a six ton fixture hanging 95 feet above the main
flccr. The chandelier was brought in piece^
the Pittsburgh Stanley from New York. It was
assembled in the theatre by eight men working
16 hours a day for one füll week. A cloth can-

opy that had been installed during the time the
theatre was in Operation as a movie house was
removed from above the chandelier to show ..

.

the füll beauty of the coffered ceiling,
LOWER
View of the huge auditorium from the
theatre stage. Piain red drapery now Covers the
side wall arched areas, and open standee section of orchestra mezzanine has been closed in

eliminating the standee rail.

—Balcony mezzanine and auditor
ium photos courtesy Theatre
Historical Society; Chandelier
Photo by Robbie Flowers

be a constant factor, it has become a bad propcsition in most
situations to own a theatre as large as the Stanley. But the

t^vo enterprising owneis who have shown that the public will
patronize worth while entertainment, are continuing to prom ote their theatre to best advantage. Many scoffed when

they announced their intention to keep the theatre openj others cheered and hoped it would be successful.

So far it appears to be a tremendous success,for where others have failed Patrick DiCesare and Richard Englar have

managed to boast sold out programs on a regulär basis. The
two men graciously opened the theatre and permitted Fran
Verri and Robbie Flowers to take photographs.

Their faith in good entertainment has returned the Stanley

to a prominent place in Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle. About
the only thing left to make the theatre complete for organ
buffs, especially—^is the Installation of a theatre organ—and
who knows——maybe someday even that will come to pass.
-—Information for text furnished by Fran Verri

WÜRlItZER GAME TO PITTSBURGH IN 1913
—Reprinted from the Pittsburgh Gazette-Times,
ofounday, October 26, 1913
MARVELOUS INSTRUMENT IS THE UNIT ORCHESTRA

Pittsburgh tomorrow will be able to boast of another unique
feature... the greatest musical Instrument in
the World. There will be dedicated in the new

Pitt Theatre Monday afternoon and evening the

$35,000 Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra and pipe
organ, altliough it combines the effects of both
into one grand ensemble. In a scientific sense,

it is an efectrical orchestra operated by a skillful musician from an organ keyboard,situated
in the pit of the theatre in a position similar to
that occupied by the leader of an orchestra. The
unit orchestra to be dedicated in the Pitt Thea-

tre tomorrow ccst $35,000 and is the most pow-

erful musical Instrument erected in any ^eatre
in the world.

The orchestral section of the instrument

iWr^

the strings,flutcs, clarinets, etc. are located in
the orchestra pit. So also are the drums,cym-

bals, tambourines, xylophoncs and other percussion Instruments. Tue organ tones find their way
into the theatre from chambers situated above

the entrance on the gallery walls. The solo harp
and the larger cathedral chimes are also located
here. The greater of the two xylophones Stands
immediately below the stage apron cn cne side,

and the glockenspiel is
similarly located cn the
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SILENT ORGAN SCREENS—Side wall at proscenium arch illustrates shutter area where one chamber

of the long gone Wurlitzer was located. Flood of 1936 covered entire lower floor and ruined console.

Refurbished theatre is largest in the city and has phenomenal acoustics.

pjjo^Q

Robbie Floweis

THE PITT WURLITZER

—continued from

page 21

curtain, and in a somewhat similar position
there is placed a complete insttument for

supplying soft music behind tlie scenes. This
comprises a cello, a violin, a hoin and pipes

designed to imitate the tones of human voice.
The smallest organ pipc employed in the

Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra is the diameter of
a straw, and but three-quarters of an inch

long. The largest weighs nine hundred pounds,
is 32 feet in length and measures 34 inches
across the inside. Two electric motors aggre-

gating 17 horsepower are required to supply
wind for all these pipes.

Beginning next week, November 4. daily

noon-day concerts will be given on the new
Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra in the Pitt Thea"
from Pipes of PATOS,official
newslctter of the Pittsburgh

Area Theatre Organ Society^
ADELAIDE FESTIVAL THEATRE GETS ORGAN

Adelaide, Australia—The Festival Theatre,
largest and mcst modern entertainment complex in this city, is in the process of gettinga
50-rank tracker organ from Gcrmany. Technicians arc presently working on the project,

and it is expected to be completed by early
1979. Marie Claire-Alain has been signed to

pl^ the opening recital.

The crgan will have one console,tracker,
at the Site of the organ,and another,electric,
in the orchestra pit. This keydesk will be u<-

ed mainly for organ music in operas. An unusual feature about the Instrument is that it
can be moved around the stage utilizing the

air cushion principle, wherever it is needed.

An example; a solo recital would bring the
entire organ to the front of the stage; for an
organ/orchestra concert, the instrument can
be placed at the rear of the stage.
LOEV/'S KINGS IN SHOPPING PLAN

ifly

Loew's Kings will remain a theatre, or at
least 700 seats of it stay, and the rest of the
lavish house will be fasnioned into Stores of

some kind, it has been learned, The decor
will be retained and promotors have expressed the wish to return the Robert-Morton organ
to the theatre. It can be reinstalled since the

new plans are based on non-profit Status. In
itial Publicity is sketchy, but the area is to

become a Shopping mall of elaborate properTOP AND LOWER"PHOTOS

Orchestra floor

under balcony. Top picture shows glassed-in
standee rail ; lower shows sidc aisle for seating

and exiting. —Theatre Histcrical Society
Photos

CENTER photo illustrates some of the plaster
decoration and artistically painted panels in

the Stanley.

mm f

—Photo by Fran Verri

CARTER OPENS SERIES AT FORUM

Gaylord Carter played the opening organ ser-

ies of programs being sponsored by the Bingham

ton,New York Kiwanis Club,Sat.,Nov. 18, He
received excellent press notices and was written up in two different issues.
"For someone who never saw a silent film in

a big theatre with a mighty organ providing

«I

music,the show was an entertaining revelation,"

wrote Gene Grey,critic for The Press.
Carter accompanied Buster Keaton's "The
Navigator" and another Keaton film, a short
comedy. He mixed various musical numbers
in his program. In accompanying the two film
features, Carter used a clcsed circuit television
since his back was to the screen due to place-

the Forum, former|
ment of the organ console.

For their next show, which will be held at

THE STANLEY IN 1928—Photo at

right was taken when the Stanley
Theatre was about to bc opened to
the public. Sweep of balcony rail
and main floov seating shows how
Wide the theatre is. Lower photo is
good yardstick for showing size of

the house by the workmen on stage.
Walls of the auditorium have

been decorated in red tapestry with

qold accents to match the original

decor,still visible around the proscenium arch.

It is Said the acoustics remain ex-

cellent in the strucutre due,in part,
to the sidewall drapes hung throughout balcony arches, are as remarkable now as tliey were in 1928. The
drapes, however, are straight hang ing, similar to the stage masking
drape and givcs a serverity to the
otherwise graceful decorations in

the large theatre.
The rieh red velvet main curtain

II I

Spans a 2,5C0 Square foot stage,the
widest in Pittsburgh.
Historically, the opening film
was Anita Locs' "Gentlemen Prefer

.> • y

Blondes", on the screen, and Anatole
Friedland's "Revue" on stage, plus

the Stanley Male Chorus in "The
Spirit of Pittsburgh'J Phil Spitalney
conducting the orcnestra and Alex
F. Taylor, organ virtucso. It was a

gala 8:30 pm formal opening for the
le big house. Greta Garbo and

Dick Leibert were offering the competition up the block at Loew's
Penn! They sent congratulations!!!

Stanley theatre, Pittsbursh. Hoffman-Henon, architects.

SPAClOUS STAGE

Staniey Theap-e stage taken while extensive restoration was under way aptly depicts the immense pro-

porticns for mounting almcst any kind of production.

Photo by
—Photo
bv Robbie
Robbie Flowers
Flowers

(Amateur(>ganists Assodation International)
February 9-12
musical fun at the Sheraton

^^ajaceHo^in downtown San Francisco
SUPERSTARS ORGAN
CONCERTS FRI.,SAT.
& SUN.AT 7:30
Superb dinner concerts

featuring organ greats.

THE NEWEST
ORGANS ON DISPLAY:
• Allen
• Balduin
• Conn
• Crumar

• Eminent
• Gulbransen
• Hammond
• Kawai

* Kimball
* ^wrey
*
• Wurlitzer
• Yamaha

FREE OPEN HOUSE
Sat.& Sun. Noon - 5 P.M.

Exciting organ and music
displays. PLUS mini
V concerts.
Special door ^
prizes. Public invited!

DT ITG* Pantastic Music
•
Displays & Clinicsl
For complete information, write to AOAI,
6877 Washington Ave.So., Minneapolis,'
Mn.55435.Extra quantities of informational
flyers available to organ clubs. Just teil us

how many you want mailed to you.
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famous theatrc organs and organists

tbis undet rated

in the north and midlands of England. The nati

daily papets went overboard and gave it a good
obviously in a ^"^Nevlr
so manyVeople seen

luse it was frce. >^nyway, I haci aiways w^u
Programme
oldies and in the real old
„„• % material frorn br«adcasts and

Lnist who played

.fc^'roTgan

-al"ic haze. His LP,out now, is
. cy special"that once played in th<
3Tdedpartly
g?®
was bombed,
Üie glcr>ldo.Cinerna on
at Birkenhcad
Ths super c
heand
toldmc
a
make him famous,

first one to teil me that particular fjg

;o that ended the DalgUesh

machine.

Tony Falmer is a documentary film

work has now reached the heights of
here AU the papers wrote abcut his cmema Ver

■ siTe of cut and zoom shots of life. He was preya

Manchester Festival. We were off
Newcastle

u^n by Alan Ashton,populär BBC Rpdio ^^J®

theatre organ programme präsenter, who also wor
it die pcnnme ränge
wg-fj. fami^v and thcir four-organ
Granada TV.bascd in Manchestey to do it.
i a lovely relaxed fcw days with the Marsh l^a y
ggio^s. We think , at Eventually,
Alan Wright,who does
jipped home.
bi| Jardine unit organ of Londorfs werk for tlie weekly
senes (now a committed org
pipework mav come from the myscerious
House that went overto i lover ,he told me) got
together and the «sult w
nous old Stoll Theatte the o
32_ft. Aeolian pipes come from is a 1 feit, a good insight into
the mysteries of our ci

rlst^le\^¥orr„t wL?e^Se
pipes conse fton, is a
'e^tl^SroÄ
at Manchester I ds^ve ont »^ Davenpcrt Cine^a^and
/ed die marvellous Compton 3/7. What a snapp^D j
a lucky eine-
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en Instrument.
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Terry Hepworth was seen playing a lovely 4m,
Wurlitzer, as well as rising up at his own five-m
ual Compton in his parent's theatre,the Palace j
Gorleston, in East Anglia. Ted Ransom talked i
clowing terms abcut the lost craftsmanship oi tn

builders and we saw bis Christie in bis car showi
Reg Dixon pl^ed and talked abcut his career

, did so from the Free Trade Hall console. Politic

ember,

l name
name
applied
applied
to it.
to
it.
Ron1040r.
Ron
Curtis
üurtis will
wiu piay
playheaa has
scene
au
m die
w.^ prcvented it from being filmed in the Tower Ba
r-11—. ...ui^u
io set
oo«- in
in tho
Ron says
savs he
to grow
grow e room, I'm told.
J film
which is
the 1940s.
Ron
has to
a moustache and have his hair cut '40s style. J1®
heJ The latest COS Newsletter has a few of these
[filmed Coming up and doing an organ solo, wnicii TVas a moaners carrying on abcut the TV show. Sonie ;
big part of the 40's scene then.
_ /
Mentioning Joyce Alldred, I and the Marsh family,' so predictable, are they not! (Cont, Page 28)

iXTLANTA CLUB FORCED TO CANCEL SHEA'S BUFFALO UNCER COMPLETE RESTORATION

-continued from page one

MEDALLION
continued from page Ijbeautiful theatre.
other instrument has been made avail-| Düring the past Summer inonths all carpeting was torn out, chandeliets removed,all seats
able. It will be erected and used by
antique furniture and works of art were stored and old drapes torn down. The floor
chapter if the unit survives, No loca - 'h^d an oder of human waste. For all the world, it could have been a day before the wrecket's
tion was given for the four-inanual, 19- i'ball in appearance except for the forest of spindly scaffolding erected 80 fect to the top of the
rank Page
rank
Page since
since it
it is
is believed
believed aa spitc
spitc broscenium arch. Piasterers were busy up there repairing plaster damage, even to duplicating
campaign exists at the present time

that has hit other chapter projects. At
the time the instrument is up and in

playing conditicn, the address will be
announced, it was noted.

POOR
ruuK SANDY
oAJNUi

b y band the fancy moldings that form part of the intricate dcsign in the theatre. Exterior

stonework had been steam cleaned and sandblasted, and all cracks in the pointing repaired.
All areas where water could possibly enter the building had been caulkcd with rubber.
While the repairs were being maae to the interior, wool carpeting was being loomed in
England to the original pattern and specifications, while more carpeting was being duplicated
in Nylon by the looms of Mohawk. Original seats were being rebuilt and reupholstered in a

continued from
continuea
irom p. l1 Nylon material which has the look of the original mohair.

been an attempt to make chages er
or inIn
Furniture and works of art were being cleaned, restored and reupholstered where necessary
stitute
stitirte some&ing
something new, an abrupt halt to put them in top condition, and "elves" were off in a room in the depths of the great thca-

has been called by means of what ap- tre cleaning all the crystal. Crews were washing down walls, mirrors, applying epoxy to the
peats to be a rational official reshuffle. flocrs and rebulbing coves and fixtures which hadn't been lit in years.

A gcod example of this was the curt re- A return visit to the theatre in October was startling! There was no Impression that anyrnoval of Tom Lockwood as head of tiic thing had been done to the theatre. It didn't Icok like a restcration at all. Instead, it appearLibrary project, Lockwood has recount- cd that it had been preserved all these years and was exactly as it always had been—absoluteed to The Console the shabby manner ly breathtaking! Nothing brash and gaudy about this theatre just judiciously appointed elein which he was bounced out of his off- gance. The decor is such that one more piece of brick-a-brack or filigree anywhcre would

ice. There are others who have been

Kave destroyed tJie whole appearance. The seats and carpeting in shades of deep burgandy

treated similarly. Briefly, the Ben M. jemit a feeling of warmth that makes you want to live in that palace. It seems to be univer-

Hall Memorial Fund was one of the ac- isal,because patrons seem to hang around and visit-—enjoying their surroundings long after a
tions that did not
thefehow has ended (It is definitely true that normal human beings do appreciate beauty as it is
general membership who remembered kound in the better designed movie palaces, despite the detractors who have tried to claim
the tremendous effortHall made in be- that such structures were pseudo copies of the architecture they represent—Ed),
half of ATOS. Personality clash was re-

*Many Improveraents At Shea's*

sponsible for the attempt to wipe out his

memory, Fortunately, Üiere are many

There are improvements also. For the first time there is ample lighting for doin^ stage

productions, and the original theatre lighting is being expandcd with pin-spot downlighting.

who know what Hall did for the organi- As a purist of sorts, your reporter was afraid that introduction of holes in the plaster ceiling
zation—and without being paid for it

vvith downlighting would destroy the whole aura of the palace, but not so. The new feature

and eventually his name will be given

is so well executed that tlaere wasn't an awareness of the source of light until it was pointed

I But to return to the plight of Sandy
Fleet. His greatest and last mistake

Of Special interest to organ buffs is that when the drapes were torn down from the organ

the honor it deserves by Special recog- jout. WOW! With the plaster repaired and repainted to match the original color, it was imnition.
jpossible to See where there had been any damage.
♦Drapes Come Off Organ Grilles*

was the actual presentation of proposed [grilles, the grilles turned out to be extremely attractive and acoustically open. They resemchanges for ATOS. It was such a drast- fo le arches Over the boxes,lith smaller boxes simulated one level above, containing a large
ic change, one that would knock out [pot of porcelain flowers which extend up the grille. The flowers are illuminated, as is a cove

several important Offices under the pre- üt trellis which follows the curve of the arch, and the whole thing is splendid. The organ will
sent set up, that the Opposition immed-certainly get out now, especially the upper Foundation and Brass chambers.

iately started fighting. It must be asConceming the four-manual console, it is also going through a complete restoration with
sumed that pre-meeting talk between appropriate improvements to make better use of ttie 28 ranks in the instrument. Professionally

the Opposition forces had already deterrr'restcred and rebuilt, tlie console will contain a capture combination memcry System. The
ined such changes could not be made.
In any evnet, Fleet's ideas were put

Junchen-Collins firm was selected to do tlre console rebuilding. When returnea to the theatre, the console will be on a dolly capable of being used either on the orchestra lift or organ

down, and Fleet, already an exceeding-lif^t. This means the keydesk can be placed at pit center for concert presentations.

ly successful business man, could not

accept going along with the Status quo

and resigned rather than waste Import-

ant time doing little or nothing.
♦Animosity In Group*

The stoplifst has been modemized and expanded to make use of all possible stop tab loca-

tions and add versatility to the instrment,

All chestJ^ mechanical equipment and pipework will be restored to original condition or

better, and when completed, the entire instrument will be given a complete tonal finishing to
match it to its restored auditorium.

One of the best illustrations of the an- Interest appears to be high concerning the organ. Düring the festivities surrounding the op-

imcsity toward Fleet came out recently
of
Convention center in Buffalo, many prominent people expressed their interwhen it was reported by three members est in the restoration work being carried on with the organ. The pnrne questicn was: When
of Motor Citv Chapter Detroit that

heard again?'

This came from local politicians down to the average man on the

about 15 minutes after Fleet resigned
and the Board named Tom Landrum to
fill the presidency Directcr Betty Mason called her sister, Sally Johnson to
teil her about the action Apparently
Sally Johnson was at the Redford Thea-

street. Tom Gnaster, who played Special theatre organ programs for June Allison and Janet
heigh in conjunction with the opening of the center noted that people who stcpped and talked
him wanted to know if he had ever played She's Buffalo Wurlitzer, or if he knew when it
would be playing again.
. . .
j • .u d
i
While there have been rumors that some mangement changes might be made in the Buitalo,
which is now a theatre for the performing arts, it is doubtful whether such changes would af-

that was working there.

given toward its renovation), the organ certainly appears to be safe.

tre and went to lunch with the crcw

It is related

she told the group that'Director
that Director Mason

^he restcration work, and from the public interest in the organ (and the monetary grant

Plans are already under discussion for a gala reopening of the Wurlitzer in 1980 if the rest-

had called her andsaid that ATOS now oration can be kept on schedule. If the theatre restoration is any indication, it will be an ev-

had a new president and really would

ent which no organ entiiusiast will want to miss.

goplaces.

CHURCH GIVES BOBBY 50TH PARTY

Whv
hy ofl
off icials

should be so against
_

continued from page eight
room with overtones. Dave Von Rotz and helpers gently performed the necessary surgery >

making changes that could improve the again dismembering the organ. The colorful console became just a desk füll oi keys; the
club and perhaps save money is a ques;- chests became empty boxcs; the cable was detachedjthe supply of life-giving wind cut! Everytion the Board of Directors may have to thj^g was ready for the move to large chambers in Castro Valley.
face in the coming future.

As more of

the concemed members begin to take

"Tonight is almost a repeat of the organ Fun-Night of 1969, but let's go back a few years.

1928 (the working drawings are dated 10-22-28) in Van Nuys, Califnornia. There in the

an interest in club affairs, there may busy factory the last Robert-Morton Organ was being asscmbled! Tony Enea,silent movie orbe changes that are needed to insure tht ganist at the Califcrnia Theatre in Pittsburgh (Calif.) remembers the exciting planning for

continued growth of ATOS. At the pres- this Special organ with clashing cymbals, drums, tambourines, castanets and wood block to

ent time the local units publicize the
theatre organ, arrange the concerts in
whatever fashion they can. All of this

should be done on a national scale and

the logical place for its origination is
from Ae national Offices.

Fleet's resignation may be the cat -

alyst to bring about needed change af
ter all! An enlightened membership
can demand changes.

transport the theatre-goers to Spam; the Chinese Gong to China;sleigh bells to Christmas;the
bird-stop to the garden;and even the good-guys could chase the bad-guys with sound, for at
the touch of a button, horses hoofs could be heard.

"Tonight Bobby promises a variety of rniisic, matches, old tunes, hymns,new tunes,sound

effects—in other words. the WORKS! This is not a concert in the

^

ususal sense; so^ust sit back and relax (feel free to remove coat and
HAPPY

50TH BIRTHDAY ROBERT-MORTON! !

Robert-Morton Organ #2443, Style 23N

November,
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PHOENIX HOME FÜR MARR & COLTON STILL
NOT ASSURED FOR NEW CIVIC AUDITORIUM
"Phoenix, Arizona got a historically noteworthy gift Monday(Oct,
23rd), but it arrived so suddenly no one quite knows what to do with
it yet" wrote Reporter Maggie Wilson in the October 24th edition

of the Arizona Republic, the desert city's daily newspaper.
Apparently no one yet, at the end of November, quite what will
become of tne four-manual, 28-rank theatre pipe organ, The In
strument was donated to the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society,

and that group was well into its negotiations with the City of Pasadena for its Installation in the large civic auditorium when J. B.

Nethercutt bought the five-manual Foort Moller from Preston M.
Fleet and offered it to the city. The Moller offered several features not possible with the Marr & Colton project, especially rela-

tively fast installation (although the latest inforroation conceming
the erection of the organ now riiakes it appear that it will not be

ready for ^e '79 ATOS Convention) tliat could be made because

the instrument was already fully restored. In any event, Pasadena
people dumped the Man & Colton,

This brought to a head a festering Situation that had been feit by
PirtCtNlX BOUND—Members of Valley of the Sun Chapter AT

OS, load crate of packed pipes into U-Haul trailer for trip to
Phoenix, Arizona, where the formet Hollywood Theatre Marr &
Colton Organ will be stored pending location of a new home
—continued from page 26
Anyway by and large it die

JQ n

hadn't rcalized that there
■ was so mucli enthusiasm

Over here and so many con[
ceits going on, Young Phil Kelsall was seen at the Tower
Ballroom, of course, with close-ups of tlie grand piano plonking away. To finish we saw DereK Chester and Ken Morgan
in their home with tlieir Compton hybrid. Nigel Ogden playing the organ. Was it unusual? Well,yes,rather. The console
is in the entrance hallway and the pipes in a bedroom along
the passage. The sound? It's excellent. The finishing zany
touch was Derek sliding open bis dressing table drawer to reveal... no, not handkerchiefs,ties or undies... but spare pipefinal shot had Derek busy curling and primping Man

chester suburban matron's hair in his hairdressing salon. So|

populär was this Programme at peak time that it may be re- I

peated,we are told. So impresscd were Granada with the re-j

sult (this was commercial TV,not BBC) that NO commercials CHECKER AND PACKER—Bill Brown, who has moved many organs,
were screcned during the half hour show. Some honour!

had Special list prepared so that little time was wasted preparing the

V/ell, I was to see Carlo the Creat Curley again after com - Organ for moving. Annie Olive has inventory rec«rd and chccks off each
ing home. Hc played two final farewell concerts at London's item as it is brought out of Pasadena Civic Auditorium so that nothing
Odeon Leicester Square Compton five-manual Duchess- Here was forgotten. The organ was moved out October 21 and 22.
he was more at home on an organ far better equippcd and
more suited to his playing. Even more enjoyablc tiian at the some of the Society membership and delt not only with the loss of the
prime location, but a general condition that prevailed in the maintenBBC organ,1 feit.
ance end of other organs supported by the club. Some of the members
That afternoon I was off to Kilburn to hear his fellowinvolved in the project acted on a rumor that a plan would be made to
countryman,Dennis James play a super show prcsented by
our own London and South England Chapter of ATOS. It was seil the organ in parts. To forestall this they wrote a letter to the
followed by a River Thames bc?.t trip for many concertgoers Phoenix group offering the ATOS unit there the complete organ, It later
developed that others in the M & C committee would have kept the or
complete with Len Rawle and Dennis playing a Yamaha or
gan in the Los Angeles area and let it be installed at the Don Bosco
gan! A first for any organ group here, 1 think!

I forgot to mention &iat almcst the dose of the Granada
TV epic we saw Hector Olivera playing straight and theatre
style on the Free Trade Hall organ. He didn't speak, but a
close-up of a poster advertising him told everyone who he
was—"From Brazil'^ it read. I wasn't able to attend his or

Technical School in South San Gabriel.

However, the Phoenix club gave a long and loud whistle of appreciation and wasted little time Coming to the big city to accept title to the
organ. Then they moved it out of its temporary storage area in the ci
vic auditorium to Phoenix.

At the present time there is the spectre of where to get money to
Maria Kumagai's concerts. Both these and Jan Van Weelden,
build chambers and do all that is necessary so it might be erected in the
Holland's famous theatre organ Star, were great hits.
Studying the English style of playing was Californian Don new Phoenix hall. There is also reported, in rumor form, of course,
that local Phoenix longhair classic cuties are fighting the installation.
Creswell of San Carlos. He was Over here recently. I lead
They are championing for a concert organ.
him to a Wurlitzer concert for ATOS at Les Rawle's home
Perhaps the travels of the Marr & Colton are not over yet? It is a wellwith its lovcly 3m/19r Wurlitzer,now in its enlarged area.
He tried the organ and then went to a typical English organ traveled instrument. Its first home was the Piocadilly Theatre in New
concert at London's Lewisham Concert Hall. The municipal York City. From there Warner Brothers brought it west to their 3,000seat Hollywood Theatre. It was heard there for a few short years then
hall houses a gorgeous 3m/14r Compton. Here he heard
Douglas Reeve playing and also saw and heard Doug's wife, languished in silence. The next move was Pasadena, and the latest,
who is a fine singer. So he got a British Blast and NOW he

Phoenix.

knows the difference! So Don said!

PRIVATE ORGAN CONCERT HELD AT RADIO CITY

l'm terribly pleased that super brilliant George Wright, a
One man recently had a batch of tickets printed for a private party
long time favourite of mine, has got his latest LP (the direcl he held at Radio City Music Hall after the regulär Performance for the
recorded one at the Chicago Theatre) out Over here. Mind

day had eneded. He hired Cheif Organist Ray Bohr to play a concert

you, it's very pricy as we say, but well worth the loot need- on the hugc Wurlitzer and retained several members of the operating
ed to get it. What a gorgeous sound! What playing! A dazz- staff to man the lights, curtains, etc. It is reported that about 180
ler. All you super Chicago organ fans (some I've met),... were present for the show. Most of them had attended the last regulär
DON'T let that lovcly organ and the cinema go down. You Performance and were herded on stage until the theatre was cleared of
Americans missed out on fabulous
all patrons. They then returned to the main auditorium for the concert
cathedrals and stately homes and
Session.

a curious way, these c^d cinemas
and tlieir even more beautiful organs

November,^rr 1978

20th Century wonders. You

Will bo sorry if you lose them!

"QUOTES"

"Life is like an organ, what you get out of it depends on how you

play it."
"Most influentieal books: Mother's cookbook,father's checkbook!"

With their new technology,
MDC Organs by Allen

TOP-MDC-20 CLASSIC
MIDDLE-DIGITAL TKEATRE COMPACT
BOTTOM-MDC-30 THEATRE

How much

(T

Well, If you've been looking at
$5,000 Spinats, our MDC Theatre
Compact will save you a cool
models can be even more.

How can we de it? Our new Modified Digital Computer(MDC)tone generation

replaces the antiquated "jungle maze" found inside most organs today with a Single
jewel-like plug-in board that weighs less than a pound, yet, thanks to advanced
microcircuits, is packed with "music power".

Forget what you've heard, or hear, about Allen's being good but expensive. The
facts are, our organs now seil for substantially less than competitive models.
Why pay more?

Write Dept. C 9 for brochures.
MDC Organs by Allen

WANTED

FOR SALE
KIlViBALL KINURA,61 pipes, excellent

condition,$700, CG, Also Kimball Clarinet, Xylophone,2M ccnsole, Barton
16' Tuba, 12 pipes, $500.00, Send
stamp for list. David Krall, 4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana

46327.
WURLITZER 2M CONSOLE (210) rcfinished, couplers added,20 pistons,
$750; 16' Bourdon, $100: Style B relay,

$250; Spencer Orgoblo,/-1/2 HP,S^'V/P,

pUyef

ORGAMZED ADS
ORGAN IZEO ADS INFORMATION

TOY ELECTRIC TRAINS from the

Pre-World War II era, 'C or Stand

ard guagc Lionel,Amcrican Flyer
or Ivos. Write or phone Ray DeVault giving car and engine num-

Organ-ized Ads are publilshed at a eost of 41.SO for tha

bcrs and general condition of items.

ffrst 20 words, and $1.00 for each additional 20; no

Will pay cash or tradc advantag-

Charge Ib made for namo, address and te|ephone number». Ads not »ccampanled by payment aro subiect ta a
'Service Charge of 25 cents, when bHled by The Con^e,

eously for Devtronix Organ com-

^ to Cover thrä cosf and postag«, •:

^au°davTj'Tis) 647-5132.

poncnts. Write or Call, 2998
Scott Blvd,,Santa Clara, Calif.
95050, (408) 727-2567.

UETslN 1S J7\IviES" RELEASES NEW ALGÜM

TONY FENELON RECORDS NOW AVAILABLE in the United StatesDENNIS JAMES AT THE MOVIES, Volume 2, recorded at the Ohio

Six albuins listed, four theatre pipe organ and two electronic.

Theatre, Columbus, on the Robert-Morton Pipe Organ. Available

Send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Ken's Organ Loft, 41 by mail Order, $6.75 each,postpaid—Dennis James Productions,

Gawaine Lanc, Rochester, New York 14623 for title list. $7 eacliThe Ohio Theatre, 29 East State Street,Columbus,Ohio 43215.
From plays
his opening
selection,"The
Great
Waldo
March'l
;
;
;
Dennis
an entertaining,
musical
concert
in Pepper
this second
volume

Dostoaid
"
^ '

MOVING—MUST SELL 2m/7r unit hybrid theatre pipe organ,Wurgf film tunes. His choicc of^ stops suits each number adrairably.
litzer ccnsole. Style D stop configuration; Tibia unificd from
His playing, of course, is excellent and for those who like to Know
16' to 1-3/5'; Flute, String,String Celeste, Diapason,Vox,T^unJ-^oy^,
Vox,T^unJ-[}^oy^, much music they're getting for their money, the time for each
pet, Tuncd Percussions, Toy Countcr. Electric Relay, plug-in
selection is posted, Slde two of the album is stupendous presenta-

connectors, 8 couplcrs. Now installed and playing. Featured in tion of music from "Westside Story" including his own overture ar"The Ccnsole" and 1977 Chicago ATOS Convention home tour. rangement. The duo Jerome Kern "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes"and
Best offer over $4,000. Bob Schmitt, 225 South Valley Road,

'I Won't Dance" are beautifully played, as is "March of tlie Sia-

Barrington, Illinois. 60010, or call(312) 381-4608.

mese Children'l In fact, all the music is highly listenable,

AUSTIN 3M CONSOLE; 84 stop keys includ. 26 couplers. Call

There is one Suggestion that might be made—when Dennis plays

/ai
^
^
any type of tune rcquiring use of a gong, especially when he is per\
forming on the Ohio Theatre Robert-Morton, it is suggested anothSHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR NEAR DISNEYLAND is remodeling—— er replacement be found. The ending of his "March of the Siamese
Eine Wurlitzer 2m/10r for sale. Includes marimbas,sleigh bells, Children" sounded more like a small cooking pot being hit than a
Fine
Xylophone,harp, bells, percussions, a Great Organ. Come and see
seelrich
rieh resounding gong! (Album is record Num
Number DJP-106. Overand listen. MUST SELL. Contact Craig Clausen, 2795 West
>eas erders ccst $2. 50 additional to the stated price of $6.75).
~— .. Stereo PCFT 002, Alan
.. Lowry at the console
Ljicoln
Avenue, Suite F, Anaheim,Calif. 92801 or call(714) Lseas
^SECREt'c^GAN,

T ir,r.nln Avenue,
&^7Pniip. Suite F, Anaheim,C^lf. 92801 or call(714)
Lincoln
827-1553.

■

of the 4m/85r Casavant pipe organ in Eaton Auditorium,Toronto.

LATE BARTON LARGE SCALE 8' - 61-note Clarinet witli six

This abum should have remained a secret. Unfortunately the

new stop tabs, mint condition. Just professionalW revoiced,
playing does little to enliance the record, the recording of the in$295.00,
$295.
00. John
Jonn Spalding, RD #1, Coudersport, Penna. 16915 or jtrument apparently was not done by Professionals—there is a
call(814) 274-8797.

aoticeable 'wowing' due to incorrect speed, the playing is ponder-

WURLITZER PIPE ORGAN 2m/10r,Style H,complete,needs
ous and for an 85 rank instrument the cholce pf registratipn leaves
werk, $5,900.00. Also Knabe Reproducing Grand Piano,playingJmuch tobe desired. From ^e sound of the album it would seem
$3.000,00. Phone (201) 782-0186. J.F. Hally, Box 245 B,Rin- there was httle orno control over the organ smce it comes out of
goes. New Jersey 08551.
the high fidelity Speakers with all stcps pulled.
goes,
The record, and another one recorded by the same person-^'All

TWO WAREHOUSES FÜLL OF THEATRE ORGAN PARTS— Wur

For You" World Records,Oshawa,Ontario,Canada, WRC-265—
were taped when the auditorium in which the organ was installed
gulators, Trems and Toy Counter parts,plus many miscellaneous was due to be demolished and the instrument put in storage. For
parts. Write for list and prices. Send SASE to; Mike Ohman,
those who collect one of a kind albums, this, or these two are the
7500 Reseda Blvd. ,Reseda,Calif. 91335.
only ones made of the Casavant and if nothing eise they do show

litzer and Robert-Morton. Pipes, Chests,Percussions,Relays,Re

AEOLIAN DUO ART ORGAN PLAYER with 200 rolls. AEolian

console Player with 500 rolls. Ornate case and bench. Both from

53-rank organ.
Call(415)
647-5132
days.
^
s
—
i

the tremendous power it has.
Jacket notes
State the
instrument is
home in
jacxec
nores scare
me insurumem.
as bound
Dounu for
lor a
a new
new non.e
in a
a

"suggestions are in Order, wait for this Installation and

give it another try—perhaps the results will be better.

SMITH-WURLITZER 2m/llr Theatte Pipe Organ,23 ranks chest-lj^Qj^j^ RELEASES RECORD LISTING
5HP Orgoblo.
playing
.work,
, - traps,
-T- percussions,
.-un
u Seven ranks
A ^ now T>/i
u«
Doric Records, P. O.Box 282, Monterey,Calif. 93940, has releasEverything
must4. go. ^n
Summer/^all listing of records availble at the present time.
in home. Everything
Can be seen and played
played. Make

offer. Pictures and details available George Brown, 1^4 Poplar Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, or call(208) 734-1822.

40 theatre organ recordings in the listilig including
by British and U. S. artists.
^

WURLITZER 3M/8R Theatre Organ still in original theatre in- qrGAN BUFF TRYING TO FIND ISSUES OF OLD MAGAZINE

stallation in perfect condition. French console, four-16's,sleigh

L^^jence W. Leonard, Laconia,New Hampshire organ buff who

bells, etc. Can be seen and played. Purchaser to remwe. Make jg interested in Estey pipe organ history, is attempting to locate
offer. Write; Drawer CP, The Console, P.O.Box 744-C, Pasa- issues of The American Organist to complete his file of that publidena, Caläf. 91104.

ication. He is lacking certain issues of the pre-1920 period as well

PERSONALIZED STUDY OF THEATRE ORGAN (theory, harmonyjas the 20's an^d 30's. He is also ttying to build a file of The Dia

registration by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or jpason frojn ^^38 back; it is cornplete from that year forward. His
call ROSA Rra, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484, |home address; 17 Wmnicooash Street,Laconia,N. H. 03246.
(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Evetythihg's ADDING A FOURTH TO A THIRD
Coming Up Rosa" Stereo LP recording, $6.50 postpald,recorded Loew's Metropolitan Theatre in Brooklyn will be cut up fourways

on Brodklyn Paramount 4m/26r Wurlitzer.

ggrd Street house, now tripled, is going in for more

RE-ISSUE OF ONLY RECORDING made on Brookline Theatre
hashing and will come out like the Metropolitan—a fouisome!
3m/24r Kimball organ before flood forced removal. "The Music The Bryant, another well-known theatre, has been closed and
of Dean Robinson" (see August, 1978 issue of The Console),
unnanounced rennovations are taking placc inside. In downtown
$5. 50 postpald in USA. Send Check to; Dean Robinson, RD#1, Brooklyn, tht once statcly RKO Albee is now almost a pile of

Himrod, New York, 14842.

BACK ISSUES STILL AVAILABLE

rubble as wreckers tear it down.

The Console still has back

OLD, HOLLIDAY ORGAN ON FILM TRACKS

issues for Nov.,Dec.'63; Mar., Apr.,May,June,'64; Jan.,May,

Los Angeles Film Classic Exchange is advertising classic motion

all months but September and November,1975; all

^

June,July,'66; all mcnths except Aug, 67; 1968, 1969 and 1970jpictures with music tracks from "the truly magnificent
magnificent Holliday
Holliday
complete files;_all but April, 71; 1972,19^ 1974 complete; : Organ" The instrument
bv fire
manv vears
instrument was
was destroved
destroyed by
fire many
years ago Ld
and
months, 1975. Copies 80 cents each poStpaid. Order
from: The Console, Circulations Dept..Postoffice Box
744-C, Pasadena, California 91104. Also available
Special theatre features. List supplied upon written
request.

rhe recording
rernrHina of
nf tlie organ would have
hnv« taken
tnlp.n place
1 the
II I prior to the fire when the installation was leased by a
recordin
rding

firm. The organ was originally made up of

many
y di
diifferent organ parts and had two consoles. Arthur Hol
Holliday was an employee of William Randolph
Nqye rnljj^er,

1978

Hearst and was given financial backing by the press
tycccn to make the "stradivarius" of the organ!
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Reproduced at left,in re- =
duced size, is the campaigrt
sticker being passcd out in3
Chicago by the Chicago 3
Landinarks, Inc. in its cur-3
rent cainpaign to save the3
big State Street theatre 3
as a perforraing arts cen- 3
ter instead of being razed. ;
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CAKE CUTTERS FOR 57TH~Cherry Balaban Robins,
daughter of A. J. Balaban, founder of Balaban & Katz, an{

her son,Tony, flew frorn New York City to join McNeil

Smith and othcr Sponsors of the campaign now ander

waytosave the Chicago Theatre from demolition. Also

on hand, along with 26 others, was Ward Rapp, grandnephew of George and C.W.Rapp.designers of the lavish

nouse. It was the S7th birthday lor the Chicago! The

party was covered by two television stations and given
Space in the Chicago Daily Tribüne.
—Meg Photo

^
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RADIO CITY MUS IC HALL IN TV TRIBUTE SHOW

Vi'

Radio City Music Hall will be given a television tri-

bute in NBC's December 14th Special—^Rockette: A
Holiday Tribute to the Radio City Music Hall. The
Show is based on the real-life story of Ann Margaret,
according to an item published in Time Magazine.

••

+No Easter Show Slated*

m

Latest rumor circulating in theatrical circles is that

because Radio City management has not announced its

Easter Show there is good reason to believe the house is
to go dark permanently. It is also part of the rumor the
current film was selected after it was known to be less

than top cntertainmcnt, having been given bad reviews

by critics; this would indicate management might wish
to show that the huge theatre is not profitable, Recent

productions presented at the Hall have been money
makers that were staged by the

independent producers who leas-
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theatre down and build high rise

Office building stcuctuies on the

November, 197S

BLUEPRINT FOR A CONCERT ARTIST
What constitutes the faccts necessary to develope a concert artist?

This question has been discussed many times in music circlcs and has
been given various answers.

Not too long ago the provocativc ouestion came up in a theatre Or

gan manner when

Enthusiast Marian Cook had as her guest in

Beverly Hills a young man who has been gaining popularity in a pizza
parlor in Texas. The personablc Organist plays as relief man at the
fcod emporium while attending College. He plans to enter business
and is working for a degree.

Bat his theatre organ playing is progressing to the point where he

obviously could becorne a concert artist. /*nd his experience in the
World of music is really a blueprint, or one blueprint that shows the
development of a concert artist.

Obviously, a high degree of musical dexterity is the basic require-

ment for anyone aspiring to enter the concert field. A feeling for mu
sical Interpretation, which includes a well developed iraagninative process, the ability to produce pleasing arrangements, build medlies, and
to top everything eise, a personality that commands respect of, and

rapport with an audience.

Not every artist in the past has had the

kind of personality that wears well with patrons, but those that do de
velope this facet of concertising are the ones who establish greater
popularity.
Such is the basic blueprint. How well it is followed seems to determine the degree of success to be attained. Contemporary artists who
have won substantial following, to name but a few, are Lyn Barsen,
Ron Rhode and newcomer Walter Strony. There are many others,but
these three come to mind simply be-

cause they have been active in many 90 IHSS

lEy BK

situations within recont months.

Looming on the horizon are other

KM IBI

youngsters who'seem destined to go
into concert werk. The one concern- mm

ed in this article is Jim Connors of

Houston,Texas. He is playing his

3B

'
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.

Wüf

During his recent visit in Southern California, Jittj was
the guest of Bob Power at his Camarillo home where he
played the Special Rodgers replica of the Wurlitzer or
gan that was built for Power by the electronic firm.
Jim's crowning achievement at Dickinson was a part-

tm i ial commercial venture. He accompanied a singing r.es.
priest and the moncy he earned from this job helped him

3^

way through school, enjoying his
work and building a future if he de-

go abroad. He was keyboard man (piano) for the Ameri-

cides to become a concert artist.

ope for three weeks, spending time in Paris, Luxemburg,

can Youth Jazz Band and Chorus. The group went to EurCologne,Bonn, the Netherlands and Scotland. It was a
23-piece band.

But whether he chocses theatre or-

gan field or disappeais into the canyon of business and finance, the 20year-old transplanted Texan seems
to be pleasing customers and is building a list of qualifications that are

During 1973 to '76, Jim was involved in various high
school productions including musicals such as "Fiddler

on the Roof", "My Fair Lady'i "Guys and Dolls" and

help to him.

Jim gets along well with people.
His personality is pleasant and he

attributes his ability of understand-

^

ing to his family life. He is one of

'

scven children. Having so many

'
•

j;.- Cccrrrs ül- -^trates complete

brothers and sisters indicates that he relaxed personality at luncheon
learned early in life to get along
with Marian Cook.
with people, at home in Mt. Lebancn,"Pennsylvania.
His parents moved to Wilmington,Delaware and at age seven he was

influenced in music of the pipe organ while bcing taught piano by a nun
at a local convent
he attended parochial school and his musical training was obtained by going to the convent for that class.
Organ-wise, he was fortunate in living in the Wilmington area. All of
the third grade classrooms had elcctronic organs. Being attracted to Org
an, it was no problem to desert piano and study organ. By age nine he
was Organist at his parish church.
The theatre organ bug found a rcady victim in Jim, especially so since
he lived very dose to Dickinson High School, which was to become one
of the nation's top theatre organ locations. His interest in organs occurr-

"1776" He also played in pit bands for other shows, and
also played the Tuba in tlae high school band. In his
senior year he was President of the school band and
pianist in the 23-piece dance band at the school.
Jim recalled that while in Paris with the jazz grcup,
tliey were playing a concert under the Eiffel Tower when
the ATOS Safari orowd came by.
After his return from Europe, he left for Houston University where he majored in Organ Performance. That
was during August , 1976. In December he heard about
an organ-equipped pizza parlor being planned for the
city and auditioned for the job of organist. He got the
Position and started April 26,197^ complete with a
moustache. His hours were seven days a week during the
lunch hours plus three nights atPipe Organ Pizza. He
eventually dropped some of tlie hours and somewhere
along the way, the moustache came off, too!
He is now associate organist to Danny Ray,the featured artist and musical director for the firm which also

cperates another pizza parlor in Riohardson, a suburb of
Dallas. Jim Bacon and Glon Swope are organists there.
Thus is the life of Jim Connors and it can be seen that
ed when Robert Dilworth and his enthusiastic group of organ nuts had be
with his training and personality he is a good example
come the recipients of the three-manual Kimball organ in the Boyd Thea
tre in Philadelphia. Betty Kouba, one of those associated with the project of the blueprinting of a concert artist. He has had var
had become a friend of the family and was treated as an aunt. This fricnd- ious types of musical experience and education which

ship helped him get closer to the Kimball installation at the school. He
was taking classical organ under direction of Catherine McElrcy.

In 1971 he heard his first theatre organ concert when Shirley Hannum
was presented in concert at Dickinson High. Then in 1972 he attended a

would serve him well in the public field since he has

been associated with many aspeots of musical prcsentations and knows what pleases tlie patrons

and pleasing

the patrons is winning a good part of the "battle'l.

mini-theatre organ oonclave in Buffalo and tlie national mceting which
was held in Washington, D. C. While there he played in the cameo presentations at tlie Tivoli Theatre, Frederick, Maryland. Returning home,
he Started practicing on the Dickinson Kimball and also started playing

STARK AND HANSEN IN HOLIDAY SHOW

the 3m/8r Kimball at the Lansdowne Theatre which was 35 miles from his

show in the Southand Music Center Theatre.

Jim Hansen and Tommy Stark, owners of Southland
Music CenterJ-emon Grove,Calif. ,take to thcir console benchcs December 9 to present a Special holiday
ShowÖme

home. He became staff organist and remained at the tlieatre for two years. is 8pm, all seats, $3.
Invited to attend the 1973 nati*:nal Convention at Pottland, Oregon with
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
tfae contingent going from Dickinson. He gave up his paper route, which
Readers sending newspaper clippings, photos and other
had been in the family as a hand-me-down business for 14 years, and
Information to The Console this month are: Robert E.
took off with the happy bunch of organ nuts. Later that year he started
Hill,Hollywood,Calif; Dr. John Landen,Lexington,Ky;
jj^^^^^H^^^^^^playing intermissions and acceptcd four students to
John Schellkopf, Beverly Hills, Calif; W,R. Gingell,
teach. He had received some instruction from Lee
Washington,D. C.; Robert V. Longfield, Carmichael,
BI
htwin in 1971 during the time the famed organist
Calif;'Walter Hilsenbeck,Massapequa,New York; Har
made trips from New York City to Dickinson once a
old Pearrell,Reynoldsburg,Ohio; Harvey N. Roehl,
month to teach.

November, 1978

In addition to his intermission werk

and teaching, he played several private concerts and

'Vestal,New York: Baden Pike,Brooklyn Par^Australia;

accompanied silent films on occasion.

field, Pa.; and Arnold Paulsen, Woburn, Mass.

William T. Van relt,Richmond,Va; Irvin Glazer,Spring-

FRENCH ART"""Elaborate designing of
Theatre Organ consoles was undertaken by
n'icst-builders, but it was the Wurlitzer Co.
of North Tonawanda that turned out the
best of the lot. Pictured at left is the con-

sole of the John Ledwon Wurlitzer that was

badly scorched in the recent fire that destroyed most of his instrument. /ilthough
not as elaborately decorated as the organ

of Marie ^ntoincttc,pictured below,Wurl
itzer artisans used just enough ormolu to
create a finished looking console that did,

in almost every locaticn, bleiid well wiüi
the architecture of the theutre.

The Led

won console will be refurbished. Decora

tions that were damaged can be repaired
since Wurlitzer used items from Deocrator's

Supply in Chicago where many of the molds
are still available. Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society's January concert will be a
benefit for the Ledwon organ fund; Artist
Del Castillo has already announced that Iiis"
concert fee will also be placed in tlie fund.

NOV/ THEY COME PACK-

AGED

Ken Crome, Los-

Angeles organ man has a
backlog of Wurlitzer organ
irestoration keeping him on
the run, With all the addi-

,\J|tions planned for the instru-

••i'' i VT'.,®nients he's rebuilding, it

'ii -"'o'* ^«Ibecame nccessary to whip
r
^
extra V/urlitzer• type reservoirs» He niade
" his patterns and started
mal.ing the items as he
"needed them for his indivijdual jcbs. Then word got
out that Crome Organ Co.
was the place to buy extra

reservoirs. And,just like
ithe man who buiit a better

imouse trap, the organ worl«
-has been beating a path to

4the Crome doorsteps.

Ken had to consider his

newfound product. He
tums out parts and puts
them together as time
permits
and now he

packages them for shipment to customers.

If

it keeps up, perhaps he
will be packaging other V/urlitzer copies for
sale after he finishes
the current organ crop.
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ELECIDU CaiRSE
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PKK UP WHERE YDU LffT OFF.
There are eight levels to the
Yamaha Electone Course.

One level is yours. Whether you're just starting
off, or have been playing the organ for years, the
Yamaha Electone Course has something to offer
you. Eight levels,from beginner to Professional,
let you Start at the stage that matches your skills.
That's where the fun begins.
Seated

ear is trained. You learn to memorize easily. To read
music. Then keyboard and pedal techniques, chord
construction, intervals, keys, harmony and rhythm,
and much more.

Sounds like a lot to learn. And it is. But you'll be
amazed at how quickly you'll progress. Because it's

Gmuchaspos ible.Becauseweal
fun.

The key to this revolutionary teaching method
is its emphasis on motivating you as
learn more and learn faster

when we're enjoying

should know
that the Yamaha
music schools have

alreadygraduatedmorethanfour
million musicians worldwide.

Call one of these Yamaha franchisees, or
call US here at Yamaha.714/522-9394

^YAMAHA
ELECTONE COURSE
Yamaha Electone Cours« Dealers: ARKANSAS: J & J Pianos & Organs, Little Rock, 501/663-8339 • CALIFORNIA: Cochran's Pianos & Organs
Sacramento, 916/442-6915 • Mills Music Co.. Richmond •415/526-3167 • Miracle Music, Inc., San Rafael, 415/454-3401 • Stevens Music, Inc., San Jose

408/295-7013 • Stevens Music Inc., Concord, 415/798-8684 • St. Regis & Levenberger. Inc., San Francisco, 415/543-1888 • California Keyboards
Bakersfield, 805/872-3434 • Castie Music Center, Goleta, 805/964-9827 • Greene Music Co., San Diego, 714/287-8750 • Greene Music Co.. Escondido

714/743-6021 • Kay Kalle Music Store. BuenaPark, 714/827-1320 • Stephenson Music Co., Fresno,209/^31-7722 • Whittier Piano & Organ Center. Whittier
213/698-6706 • Yamaha Organ Studio of So. Caiif., Giendale. 213/956-1253• John Waltrip Music Center. Arcadia, 213/446-7016 • COLORADO:Villa Music
Aurora, 303/750-3192 • Villa Music, Westminster, 303/426-6346 • Villa Music. Littleton. 303/798-8301 • Villa Music, Lakev/ood, 303/934-5741 • FLORIDA

Bob Ginn Pianos & Organs, N. Palm Beach, 305/848-8900 • Haie Piano & Organ Co.. Ft. Lauderdale, 305/564-7617 • Keller Music Co., Winter Park
305/647-0506-Keller Music Co., Indialantic, 305/727-3000-Lipham Music Co., Gainesville,904/372-5351 -The Organ Shop, Ft. Plerce,305/465-2033-The

Organ Shop. Vero Beach. 305/562-6019 •The Organ Shop, Stewart, 305/287-4422 • HAWAII: Yamaha Music Center. Honolulu, 808/524-5675 • ILLINOIS
Mar-Cole Music Center, Addlson, 312/543-7744 • Simon Music Center, Inc., Moline, 309/762-6834 • INDIANA: Schuttler School of Music, Evansviüe
812/425-4401 • IOWA: Stoner Piano Co., Des Moines,515/265-0348 • Simon Music Center, Davenport, 319/359-5427 • KENTUCKY: Dick Baker's Yamaha

Music World. Lexington, 606/266-1179 • LOUISIANA: LeDoux Music Stores, Inc.. Baton Rouge. 504/927-9193 • Kelly Wards Pianos & Organs. Alexandria
318/443-2235 • MICHIGAN: Ron Walls Yamaha Organ Studio. Grand Rapids, 616/942-5200 • Marshall Music Co.. Lansing, 517/372-9600 • MINNESOTA
Bodines Inc.. Edina, 612/925-4880 • Bodines, Inc.. St. Paul. 612/633-8281 • Bodines, Inc.. Brooklyn Center, 612/566-5300 • Bodines, Inc., Minnetonka

612/546-6800• NEW JERSEY:Freehold Music Center.Tom River.201/240-5454 • NEW YORK:Roeder's Piano & Organs. Middletown,914/733-4545•OHIO
Akron Music Center,Inc., Akron,216/376-6189•OKLAHOMA:Keynote Music Co., Tulsa,918/743-6218•OREGON:Cascade Music, Portland,503/282-0918

Cascade Music. Portland, 503/292-8815 • Weathers Music Corp.. Salem, 503/362-8708 • Frontier Music, Inc., Ontario, 503/889-7291 • SOUTH DAKOTA
Stephenson Music Co.. Rapid City.605/348-0217 • TENNESSEE; Cates Music Center, Johnson City, 615/928-8821 • UTAH; Hart Bros. Music Co., Salt Lake

City, 801/299-6284 • WASHINGTON: Kortens, Inc., Longview, 206/425-3400• McKee Organ & Piano Center, Inc., Tacoma, 206/564-7770 • McKee Organ &
Piano Center, Inc., Bremerton, 206/479-4665 • WISCONSIN: Glen Daly Piano Organ Center, Wisconsin Rapids,715/423-1000.
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■ BRÖWN^SÜRPRI
WITh'nEW RANK
While his Mesa Organ Stop featured artist, Ron Rhode was away

SOÜTMERN CÄLI FÖRN l A TÖ' HAVE'TÖÜR^'""
BRILLIANT DAYS OF ORGAN MUS IC
Four of the nation's top theatre organ concert artists are due

in Atlanta,Georgia, entertaining the 1978 ATOS Convention crowds,
owner Bill Brown had Organman Allen Miller rcccnstruct one of the
rarer Wurlitzer 15" Tuba Mirabilis ranks for the Mesa organ. It was

to be in Southern California during December to play concerts
at San Sylmar Museum for Special events planned by the Neth- installed and surprised Rhode upon his return to the parier. Brot'm,

ercutt family as part of their Christmas holiday activities. The after Hearing the rank, ordered another one to be built for another

four

Rex koury, Tom Hazelton,Lyn Larsen and Reith Chap- pizza restaurant. Miller has been building copics of some of the
man
each will make a Single evening concert appearance at other rarer and better-voiced V/urlitzer ranks in recent years on custthe famcd museum. Rex Koury plays the first private concert om Order from orean owners.

the first week in December and then will go north to Oxnard,

Calif,,to present a program for the Organ-Piano Warehouse,lo- PASADENA ACCEPTING INSTALLATIÖN BIDS
cated at 1230 Saviers Road at 7:30pm. Düring this concert he
Pasadena Civic Auditorium officials are accepting bids for installa«
will be unveiling the latest and best in the new line of Viscount tion of the five-manual Moller pipe organ that has been donated by
Theatre organs.
L B. Nethercutt, it was learned late this nionth. Closing date for tne
It was not disclosed what concert plans other . than their San - bids to be submitted was not learned, but it is believed that they
Sylmar appearances were scheduled for the orther three artists. are requircd to be in the hands of the «fficials before the end of
The programs played at the museum are invitational gather- December.
It is understood the City of Pasadena has not demanded a compleings.
tion date for the instrument in the^event the firm winning the bid
DENVER PARAMOUNT STILL MOVIE HOUSE
is unable to start erecting the crgan when the contract is signed,
News releases conceming the fate of the Denver Paramount
Company that is making a bid, it is reported, would not be able
Theatre indicatcd the house would no longer exhibit regulär fea^ One
to begin work until April. This would put the completion date someture motion pictures and accept only outside bookings such as
the operatic productions that have been announced, According where in the late Fall or early Winter months of 1979. Due to the
construction that is necessary in the chamber areas, some organ men
to Don A. Wiek, who is one of the men responsible for keeping have
estimated that it will take longer tlian six months to set up the
the 4m/20r Wurlitzer in condition in the theatre, the news itemj
were somewhat misleading. "Even though the Denver Opera Co. Moller and have it in füll playing condition.
has adopted the theatre as its home, the theatre is still used as ORGAN LITERATURE FOUNDATION PUBLISHES CATALOGUE
a film house. It is simply being made available for other uses
"Catalogue L" has just been published by the Organ Literature
as well to help keep the doors open" hesaid.
Foundation,Braintree, Mass. 02184, which is availble to readers of
Wiek also noted that the owners have made it clear that the

Organ is in no danger of being removed or sold as long as the
theatre remains viable.

The recent fire on Oct. 20 caused considerable damage but
both consoles were in the pit. "In order to accomodate legitimate theatre and other stage productions, a Special removeable
stage extension was built which Covers the orcheitra pit and con
soles. There are removeable panels over the two consoles which
alow them to rise to füll concert heieht. During the fire the two

keydesks were covered and escaped damage," Wiek explained.
He also Said that appareutly the chambers were free of water
and fire damage.
SYDNEY'S MILLION DOLLAR ORGAN TO BE FINISHED

Sydney, Australia—The Public Works Department of the City

A Must for Any Stereo Collection!

THE KING OF ORGANS"

of Sydney has announced that the Opera House organ will be

completed in May,1979 at a ccst: of $1.2 million. The ccst has
escalatcd from the original estimate of $400,000. A European

firm of organ builders, Gregor Hradetxky, of Krems,Austria,has
been engaged to assist builder Ronald Snarp, The Austrian firm

is well known for their instruments throughw.t Europe and recent'
ly built a large organ for the Royal Collegp of Music in Man
chester, England.
The staff from Hradetzky will be working utider Sharp's direction so that the artist's integrity of the organ should not be com
promised. The Opera House organ, when completed, will boast

127 speaking stops and 10,500 pipes.
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WHAT
DO Society
NOW member
Los Angeles
TheatreTO
Organ
Gene
Davis
leans
on
wall
at
Pasadena
CivAuditorium as last remnants of the

Joyous music of Rodgers and Hart,£ik
Gershwin and Porter, played

, Bill Floyd at the New York /i
Paramount Wurlitzer. I!
iI
$7.00

Marr & Colton organ were being haul-

I!«

ed away by members of Phoenix crgan club. Davis was one of the

Amart Studios, P.O. Box 29905,;!'

tive LA members concerned in the

Pasadena organ project and also was
instrumental in securing the 32'Diaphones from the L. A. United Artists

Theatre^for addition to the installahas ttansferred his organ installing
enthusiasm to helping plan the '79

—J

November, 1978

Convention to be Heid next July. He

heads transportation.

'

Richraond, Vjrginia 23229

